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9219. By JIr. Hogan.-Can you tell usf-No, I
could not.
,.
'
922.0. By the Ohairman.-We want to make it
easy for them to express their mind-we have had
about twenty-five or thirty here giving evidence.
9221. By Mr. Warde.-Do you know if any
steps were taken to intimidate men from giving
evidence ~- You cannot find that out. ,
'.
..
9222 •. Were. an?, represen~atIves. of t?e ~hIp~mg
pe?ple mtervl~wmg them m theIr dIstrIcts Just
prIOr to that t.Ime?-Not that I am aware of, bl!t
I would take It th!1 t a m.an h&s to l~ok where hI9
breaQ.. and butter IS. commg from wIth the. small
m~rgm t~at a fr~lt-grower has. There IS one
thmg I WIll say, Wlt~ all due respect to Mr. P~rry
- I ~ave only m~t hIm on?e-but I say that m a
certam sen~ he IS a .blessmg to the Clt;y of Melbourne-untIl . some~hm& better comes along. If
you wer.e to give VlCtOrIa anothe: J ?nes, such ~8
!asmam~ ha~, he. would revo~utIOUlze the frlllt
mdustry m YlCton:::, because WIt~ Jones, I understand, you Just dehver your. fruIt, and he trusts
every man-he knows ~11 hIS customers, and he
pays cash almost on dehvery.
, 9223. Do you, know that of your own knowledge ?-N0; . ~ got that from others who came
from Tasmama.
9224. Then 'it is' not evidence-it is only guessing on your part ?~Yes.
9225. We want first-hand evidence~-Well, I
say it is no use an honest grower coming into the
city of Melbourne until the middleman is regulated .. Mr. Koost asked me just now if I had lost
any money through the middleman. I was going
to say that when the Co-operative Association was
going I got four letters from an agent,' and I interviewed him-Well, he either hypnotised me or
I hypnotised him-anyway, 1 delivered to him 480
~ases of fruit.
That man is in the city of Melbourne now. When '1 wanted to get settled up, I
attempted to see him eleven times in order to get
my money, and on the eleventh occasion I went to
his office at a quarter past 10 in the morning, and
I did not go away until twenty past 6in the evening, when the gas was burning, but I got a cheque
for £6. How is the orchardist going to exist with
men like that. I could not .get a draw out of
1).im. I said to him, " You seem to take me to be
some, rag-a-muffin or some rogue~coine along with
me,and I will satisfy you." I took him to a member of -the -legal profession, such as my friend Mr.
Snowball belongs to, and 1 said,'" This man wop.'t
give me a draw pn my stuff.'1 Then, naturally
enough, he palmed me over) and when we got out
on to the street, I said to th.e agent, "That solicitor
of yours has got plenty of money, why don't you
get a draw from him?" Those are the men who
J:epresent to the growers that they have wealthy
fathers-in-law, but I know I never had any.- I do
not think I can enlighten you any further, gentlemen, and I am pleased to have had the privilege
of coming before you.
. ..
The witness withdrew.

95j29. Are you any ·relation to the firm of Mos.
aIld c'ompany, in the markets 1-N0: .
9230. You have no connexion -with their busiHess ?-N 0; there is much confusion, I am sorry
to ~~y, in regard'to our names, but there is no con-.
nexIOJ? between ·us.
.
\' 9231. You are connected WIth the export trade Y
--Yes; we are the second largest exporter~..
9232. I want you to understand that thIs IS not
a Commission for harrying men i.n their business
-we want to get the c~nfidence of witnesses~
Yes.; I will .be glad to give you any information I
can, I may say that I represent Messrs. Noted
and Lowe of London and Steer of Hamburg and
we receiv~ consignm~nts from' the growers' for
those people: . Tbti system of Messrs. Noted and.
Lowe, in London, is to my mind the best:"""that is,
of selling privately. They have no auctions, but
they have warehouses on the Thames, and. th~
lighters come . t into their warehouses, and the
fruit is di
there for buyers to see, and if a
buyer wants high-class fruit, he can go round and
see it and purchase it.'
9233. Would that b at Tilbur Docks?-Yes.
All. t h e seII'mg IS
. d
.
Y
one e
by private
treaty,d
an ·It'IS
a very good system. 'fhe Hamburg, system is
splendid.. There the fruit is sold very much like
the wool is in ·Melbourne. The buyers examine
the fruit at the ship's side, and then they go into
the auction room, where the fruit is sold. I think
the
system is the best w.e have anything
to do
is very fine.
9234; What do you charge as agents for the
fruit ~-We charge 3d. a case in Melbourne for
engaging the freight and looking after the shipping, and my people on the other side charge 5 per
cent. and then there are the out-of-pocket expenses.
9235. That is on sales only?-Yes.
. 9236. "'nat do you charge on fruit that may
not be sold ?-A11 the fruit goes to our own firm,
and,we sell it privately in Great Tooley-street,
London.
-9237. That fruit goes into consumption without
going into Covent Garden Markets ~-Yes;' that
fruit comes into our warehouse.
9.238. Have you got distributing houses in the
Umted Kingdom ?-No.
9239. Do you think cool stores 'should be established in London 1-Yes" because t1+e market would
not be so quickly glutted. Of course, cool storage
is not so important to Australia as it is to America,
because our' market is in competition With the
strawberries and cherries, &c., from the Continent,
and if' we could put our fruit into cool store at
that time, it would not be of much advantage, because it would have to come out when the American fresh fruit arrived. 'fhe Americans have got
practically six months from the time when their
first fruit arrives until our Jruit arrives.
9240. By .Mr. Warde.-Then the cool storage
would not be of much advantage~-It would he to
prevent glutting, and it 'would secure a better
.
method of distribution.
924~. Xou a~e compelled now to sell the 'fruit
when It comes to hand ~-Yes.
9242. And with the' st9res you could hold it·
>

back~-Yes.

By

9243.
Mr. 'STbowball.-You could double the.
length of the season that way?-You' would not
9226. By the Ohairman.-What are you~-An double it, ,but you could make it appreciably.
pxporter:
"
. .
longer.
9227. What is Y0l!-r address~-Scottish House,
9244. And increase the price 1-Yes.
William-street, City.
9245. By Mr. Warde.-Youspoke of the out-o£9228. '·Is that where you do your business , - pocket expenses in addition to the commission and
Yesl and in Sydney ll11d J.;ondon.
shipping chal'ges~what do they consist oHJoseph Wilberforce Moss, sworn and exa.mined.
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They amount to about 6d, per case, and would
consist of wharfage, .lighterage, cart~ge, delivery,
insll1'ance, and so on. .
9246. And freight~-No,
0247. By the. Chairrnan.-You charge 5 per
cent. plus expenses from the wharf to the selling
house ~-Yes.
.
'9248. By Mr. Warde.-What does the total
charge amonnt to ~-It depends on your fruit
prices-supposing you got lOs. for a case, y~u
wpuld have to pay 3d. here and 6d, in England
for commission, and about 6d. lOr other chargesthat would be about lB. 3d,
9249. By Mr. Snowball:-In regard to cool
storaige, ,is the season so limited t1).at it will hardly
pay to run cool stores ~-lt would not pay the Australian industry to put up their own. cool stores.
Therj:l are plenty of cool stores being built n~w 0!l
the Thames. The Port of London Authorlty IS
building stores, and the trade could arrange to
have certain portions,
9250. 'Do you think that could be better done
here than in London ~-N0, The position is this:
Taking cool stores here as compared with London.
You could put fruit in cool stores, now here, and
bring it out in November, but if you send it to
. London for cool storage, you would be up against
the American market.
9251. By th.e Ohair1nan.-Are you buyers as
well as agen,ts?---:-Yes, I undertake the buying of
fruit. ' .
9252. You do not act as agents then?-Yes, we
dho, the twLo, d If anytonHe combes to tmh e and wanttsthto
e
s Ip t 0 on on or 0 am urg, ey can ge
'thel'Wlse
. I WI'11 buy th a t man 'sfrUl't on
space-o
'd
th
, e orders I ge t f rom the 0th er 81 e.
9253. What percentage of the total space do you
get ?-I do not know in percentage, but I shipped
a:bout50,000 or 60,000 cases last year. I think T
was next to Perry, . .
"
9254. That would be a little over 1,000 tons,
taking- forty cases to the ton?-Yes.
9255. Is there any inspection done at the other
"~,
side 'of ttte world by the, English authorities y""v:es; they go on po~th!') 1ighter~, and see the fruit
tIl ere and when It IS brought mto the stores they
,
exarn'in0;it ,again, . They a~e very strict, and we
often have fruit condemned.
9256. How does your fruit generally arrive ~The ap'ples arrive fairly gQod.
9257: .Have you shipped any under the conditions open~d up by .:the Federal .HOl!lder Shire
Lille1-:Yes, the S01nerset conditions-you mean
the alleged secret process 1
9258. Yes?-Welll.there is nothing in,that. It
is the ordinary process. .They pre-cool the. holds,
and carry the pears at a temperature lower than
the apples-that is the whole protless, '
9259. !Vbat temperature do they carry them
at ?-Thll'ty-two to 36 degrees.
9260. What do they carry tJle apples at 1--Thirty-six to
degroos.,
'_'
9261, You thmk there IS nothing m the process?
-No; I am a shipping man of long experience,
and I know there is nothing in it.
9262. You are not likely to pay an extra 5s. to
'take advantage of that ?-No.
9263. By Mr. Warde.-Have you sent any stuff
by the Federal Houlder Shi'I'c Lilfe 1-Sometimes :
but we have never shipped any pears under -the
Il.]]eged Somerset conditions. .
.
9264. Do they charge an extra rate for apples~
-No, I think not.
9265, .By Mr. Snowball.-It is said that thi&
. process is more suitable for soft fruits~-Yes,

I
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9266. Have you examined the insulation~-No;
but every shipping man knows what the insula,
tion of a ship's hold is.
9261. It has been stated that this process involves additional machinery and a larger space for
the fruit dealt with-can you say of your own
knowledge whether that is 90 or not ~-N0, not to
my own knowlege, but·I absolutely say that it is
nonsense, and that it is not so.
9268. How do you feel justified in saying that'
-Becanse 1 have been brought up in the shipping
trade. They are using a Haslam No.9 machine, I
think, there.
9269. We are told that this is a special process,
and a special machinery is used ~-I do not believe.
it.
'
9270. Why ~_ There are two methods of oarrying fruit on most of the steamers which come here
-one is the direct expansion and the other the
dry air process. The direct expansion has been
used on a number of the Peninsular and Oriental.
Steam Navigation Company's ships, and was not
too ~uccessfl1l. The dry air process is used with
the Haslam No.9 machines, and that is the process they have, I understand, although I have
never. been in the Somerset holds .
9271. By the Oha'ir1nan.-Of course, you underh
stand that you can speak ~reely on the matte: ere
-nothing can touch you m regard to the .evidence
that you give here ?-,-Just so; you asked my.
opinion, .as a business man, if there is anything in
t11e secret process, and I say there is n({t, I will
undertake to use the. jfedic or the Suevic under
h
d' .
h S
t
d
th
e 'tsameLcond Ihons astl t e O1nerse
J an
carry e
"'ft rUl
II
to on on exac yas we .
H
'
d I'U' F
h'
.d
.
.9212. ave :rou rea ,'~r.
rene S eVI ence
gIven before thIS CommIssIOn ?-No.
9273. By jfr. .Warde.-Have you. demonstrated
that you can do that1~'Ye have .WIth apples; ~e
havehadone.ortwoexperImentsw;th the Ascamu8
and the jfedte. ,!,he Somerset s~lpments were not
successful. The pea~s look all TIght, but the next
day they go brown m the centre, and they go
hl:1Shy and soft.
.
.
92'74. Mr. Perry says they WIll be better If they
vre picke4 under ideal conditi0!l~' but that they
may be pIcked under any condItIOns, as long as
they are pre-eooled and dealt with under that process ~-Yes, you want given .conditions, and J:ou
must pre-cool pea:rs, but that IS not necessary Wlth
ftpples.
9275. By Mr. Snowball.-You say these pears
did not turn out a success, but Mr. Perry says there
has never been a failur.e?-They have been a suecess as far as 'the grower is concerued, but the
buyer has not l?een. satisfied.
9276. Have you had any complaints?-Yes; I
have had reports on the matter. When fruit is
sold over there, the buyers have the right to bring
the fruit back within a certain time if it is not
what it is represented to be,/and the report stated
that these pears went brown in the centre and
went mushy and soft.· I have conducted a iot of
experiments in taking fruit and !vegetables to'
lfanila in the China Navigation Oompany's
steamers. I wae the manager in Melbourne for
that company for a number of years. We find
tha t we can get the vegetables to Manila in very
good orde'r, but when you take them out of the
cold storage they fall away.
9277. By Mr. TVarde.-·Were there many returns
in London by the ',buyers of these pearsf-WeIl,
we have had that repeatedly in our pear trade, but
you are talking about the Som()1'set, I presume.

Joseph W. Moss,
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9278. I; 'am speaking generally of the position,
and that IS general with the pears that go thoro?
--Yes.
'
9279, Who suffers that, loss ?-The grower has to
lose it if he ships them himself.
9280,. Is there very much of that 1-Well, not in
proportIoll to
whole trade--it is very small indeed then.
.
9281. By ,the Ohairman.-Have you heard any
complaint about the Sornerset pearsl-Yes.
9282. By .Mr. Snowball.-Have you had auy i'eturns· of pears shipped under the Somerset process 1-No, because we have not shipped any:
.9283. By Mr. Warde.-Would not Mr. Perry
acting in the same capacity as you, be in. the san:{~
position in regard to claims being made upon them
by people when the pears have gone bad?-Yes.
. 9284. Well, he says there are never any-how
~o you explain that?-By this fact-that the other
agents have not got this shipment, and there is a
certain amount of criticism goes about, and it
wonld not be to the interests of Perry and Company's agents in London to advise him of a ~od
many pears being returned.
, 9285. They would sooner stand the loss them·
selves and pay the growers?-Yes.
9286. To cover it up~-Yes. Then there is·another point in regard to that 3d. a case.
9287. That is the agent's charge?-Yes for engaging freight. My evidence is that that 3d. per
case does not pay at present. You have to take
t90 many risk;>, and the growers are uncertain
with their fruit; you never know whether you are
going to get it or not.
. 92~8. Is ,there any other matter you wish to
me:t;t.I~n
I w.anted to ~ention the special
~aclhtlCs we have, whIch I consIder. are very much
l,n the gTowers' interests. It is ih regard to buymg he!re. I consider, personally, that the export
"n the growers' account is expensive, and that ti!c
gro-yvers d? not, in all cases, get proper retl}rns for
theIr frUlt, from the other side.
I thlllk the
growers would be well advised if they sold the
f'1'uit on their orchards; then let the buyers come
along and pick the fruit and grade it.
9289. You would allow the buyers to grade the
fruit ~-Yes; there wants to be a more systematic
grading' here. The Commission would be conferring a gryat benefit on the industry if they enlarged on the necessity for the accurate and regular grading of fruit; so that a man ill Londoh
could say to another, "I will sell you 1,000 C:1S~
of 2:1: or 2! inch, as the case may be.
9290. By },fr. Snowball.-We should be like
Western Australia, and establish a connexion
which commands a higher price~-Yes; but I do
not think· their fruit is much better than ours.
9291. By the Ohairman.-This is a sample of a
TasJ1?anian case-[producing ]-you will notic(l
the brands clearly shown, and the packer's docket
pasted .on the side, ~sking that they be advised of
any fault~-Yes, when you get a case like that put
up in Victoria you are going to get so much better
price for the fruit.
9292. This is a well-made case1...:...Yes, but I
have others just as good.
9293. Is there any other point ~- Yes, ill con,
nexion with the Export~rs' Handling Committee,
I wish ,to .say that that Committee does not deal
with any other subject than the handlfug of fmit
at the ship's side. We do it more economically
than the Government did it, It is done effectively,
and to the satisfaction of the shipping people.
It is not a combine, and there is no :other subject
dealt with,except the handling of the fruit at the
.
ship's side.

9294:. What does it {loat you to handle that
fruit ?-About one-third of a penny per case.
9295. What was the total cost for last yeadI do not know; I am not on the council.
9296. By Mr. Snowball.-I think the accountant of the Committee told us that it cost .4:9d. per
case-that is just about td.?-Well, I got my
figures from my own mau yesterday, and he gave
me .3d., but we are cheaper than the others, because most of our fruit is from the country.
9297. By the Ohairman.-Do you know what it
cost the GovernmenH-I have seen the figures,
but I cannot remember. them now.
.
9298. Is there any other matter~-Yes, in regard to country inspection. We think that more
country inspection should be done.
9299. In the orchard 01' on the railway platform ?-In the orchard for preference.
9300. Wollld there be any extra cost?-No. It
would really be cheaper.
"
.
9301-77 .Do you believe in' pre-cooling ?-N ot
for apples, but for other fruit I do.

The witness withdr.ew.

Edgar Norman Robinson, sworn and examined.
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9378. By the Ohairman.-What are you 1Agri:ultural pressman on the Argus. .
[l319. I understand. you. know someth:ng about
the rules of the Cahforman Co-oper~tIve. Company-can yo~ supplement
Olark~ s eVIdence
I~ that respect.-Yes. There IS Ol;te po~nt I wo;:tld
like to speak on. Mr. Clarke saId tIns mormng
that Dr. Webber. had found ou~ a cure for collar
:-ot. Well, to my knowledge, thIS cure was known
m New South Wales twe~ty ;rel1:rs ago. I, myself,
have cu::ed many trees wIth It. I ,:as an orangegrower ill New South Wales, and It WaS a common practice to treat trees for collar rot in that
way.'"
9380. Did you use the Bordeaux mixture 1Well, it was purely impirical on our part--w,e"
did not know it was a fungus 'disease, but:wc· eut
away the bark and wood aud· applied 'lime and
cow dung..
9381. That would be prefel'able to the Bordeaux
mixture ~-Well, lime is one of the constituents
of the Bordeaux mixture.
'
9382. Was your cure effective ~-Yes, if the
disease had not gone to!! far and ringbarked the
tree.
'
9383. You are speak~ng from your own personal experience~-Yes.
9384. Was that Cure generally practised ?-Yes,
it was ill our district..,-that is the Hawkesb1ll'Y
and Central Cumberland.
9385. I understand you have the rules.of the
Californian Co-operative Company1-Yes, I will
hand them in- [producing, and attache(l h8reto].
I may explain that I spent, some weeks iIi California with the gflneralsecretary of that company,
and speaking from memory-I am almost sure of
it-that fruit was paid for on the grade. WIlen
they levelled up the price per month the fruit was
gTaded, and the grower was paid for first 01' second
grad~ fruit.,
9386. I think Mr. Clarke said there was only
one grade~-He said it was f.a.q.My recollection ·is different from that. An f.a.q. standard
was not struck, but the fruit was graded, and if
a man sold 90 per cent. of first-grade fruit he
received' 90 per cent: of the first-grade payment~
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and if he sold 10 per cent. of the second-grade
fruit he would receive 10 per cent. of the sccondgrade payment.
9387. Well, that wo~ld be ave~aging prices, too ~
-No, it would not be averaging for the whole
district.
9388. By Mr. Warde.-The individual grower
gets the price for his own quality~-Yes
9389. Mr. Clarke said that they grade the fruit
but average the price?-Yes.
,
9390. You say that is not so 'I-Yes, that is my
recollection of the matter.
9391. Do yon say they only grade it into tl\'O
grades-first ancl second 'I-Well, it dependR on
the oharacter of the season-if it is ~ pretty uni·
form crop they will only have two grades, but if
it has been an irregular crop they \villlJave three
grades.
9392. Is this' co-operation general among the
fruit-growers 'I-Well, it embraces' about SO per
cent. of the fruit-growers of California.
This
movement was formed under strong opposition,
but it has quite transformed the whole of the
conditions of life, and in regard to growing the
fruit the're. The orange-grower now is a well-to-do
man. When this company started business abont
twelve or fifteen years ago, the industry was in a
chaotic condition, and it was just as -unprofitable
as' it was here a few years ago. It is due to this
society that the improv?ments in methods and
prices in California have occurred.
9393. By the Ohairman.-Have you been in the
Chamber of Commerce Exhibition in r~os
Angeles '-Yes.
9394. You have seen the method adopted there 1
-Yes.
9395. There is nothing like that available here 1
-:-No, nothing.
9396. It would be a splendid thing if something similar were in operation here 'I-Yes.
9397. It is a continuous exhibition of the products of the soil which are put in week by week,
and lectures are delivered every day, and degrees
.. and education certificates are conferred on
:peo;p.:te who attend a course of lectmes and
qualify?"'-z~s, and yet they have not got the
natural conditions there that we have here for
growing. Their land is a grea.t deal dearer than
ours, but it is certainly not better. Then the
orange-grower there is handicapped in a way
which lfr. Clarke did not mention." Every citrusgrower around Los Angeles (and I went out to
pretty well every settlement) is always living in
fear of 'the frost damaging the whole of his crop,
and under each tree in an orchard you will see
,what is called a "smudge-pot "-that is, a little
tin containing sawdust and oiL Then they have
electrical appliances in their houses, and when
the temperature early in the morning is ruuning
down to the frost level an electric bell rings in the
house! and the people have to get up and light
the smudge-pots under the trees. These give off
a very dense smoke, obscuring the trees from the
direct rays of· the sun, so that they do not shine
on the frost on the orange. That work causes an
enormous amount' of eXipense, and often ina bad
winter they will have to get up twenty times or
more. That is a big handicap that we do not have
to moot here.
9398. Does that result in saving the fruit~
Not always.
.9399. By Mr. lVarde.-But then they have
millions of people over there for their market~
They have millions of people, but they have not

Edgar N. l!.OblnBon,
Slat MAroh, 1'\)15.

got a low transport' cost, because it costs as much
to transport fruit from California to tl!e eastern
cities like Chicago and New York, as It costs us
to se~d from here to England. We have only got
to improve our transportation m:ethods (which we
are making no effort to do), and we ha,!e got
practically the world's market for .any frl11t you
like to grow. When I was at Washington I m~de
some inquiries from a Department there, WhICh
is carrying on investigations in regard to all
They
perishable products which are exported.
have sent experts on the boats with these products,
even if they were just shipping grain like wheat
01' maize., They have their expert there on ?oard,
and he has his thermometers and sclentific
apparatus necessary fo~ taking ~e .recOl'?He notes the dispositIOn of thIS stuff III
the ship ; how it is affected by the
.weathe.r; how it opens up on the ot,h?l:
side; and !,uggests any improvemer:ts In
the handling of the stuff. Of course, gram does
not deteriorate like fresh fruit, and yet this .mea~s
a gain in the extra price obtained. In VIctorIa
we hav'e thousands of acres of soft fruits planted,
and in the irrigation areas the local demand for
our requirements will be more than met. There
is going to be an en0.rmous glut in tha.t connexion, and the suggestIon I would make 18 that
we should do something to discover the best transport arrangements to England or elsewh~re to
get rid of this stuff. We are doing nothmg at
all now. We are leaving everything to ehance,
and if Some thorough system was followed up,
by the time this fruit was ready we might have
an assured means of conveyance. At present it
is being left, and when the fruit comes on to the
market it might take years to find out the best
means of carriage--in the meantime all this fruit
is going to waste. No other fruit has been planted
in these irrigation areas during the last few years,
and there is enough there to satisfy. the local
demand five' or six t:iriles over, as the study of
statistics regarding that planting will show.
9400. Mr. Olarke's suggestion of- canning factories would get over that difficulty to some
extent~-Yes, but you want to do mOre. than
that. America has been making those experiments I spoke of for years past, not only with
fruit, but also with _grain. With th~ trunsp~rt
ships it takes twelve days to cross .the AtlantIc.
We have six or seven weeks' carriage running
from here to England, and have the extreme
temperature at the Equator. If it pays them
to undertake this expenditure-and they have evidence that it does-it Seems to me that it would
pay this State to do something here in that line,
because the industry here is going to develop. No
country can compete with Victoria as a fruitgrowing country.
9401. By the Ohairman.-When were you in
California ~-About three years ago.
9402. Did you go with Elwood Mead1-No;
I was sent across by a syndicate of newspapers.
9403. The conflict as to your remembrance of
the rule adopted by the Firuit-growers Association, with Mr. Clarke's statement, might
be explained by that lapse of time ~ - Yes, it
might; but there is another discrepancy. ACl:\ord·
ing to the rules, as you will see in this agreement
[produced and attached hereto] - the fruit
cOllJpanies do not insist upon pieking the fruit-that is optional._ They only insist when the fruitgrower fails to carry out the request of the company to pick the fruit. Suppose they send an
order for 50 eases to the orchard, and he does
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not supply thein; t4~Co-operative Association
would then put in its own pickers.
9404. Of course tho~ rul.es may have been
amended since 1-Yes, quite so.
9405. You are putting themin as part of your
evidence
.
'
The witness withd1'ew.

Lunch adjournment.

John;AlbertLea.ch; sworn and examined.9406. By the Ghairman.-What are. you¥Doctor of Science and Inspector of Schools in the
Education Department.
9407. In connexion with the question of orchard
pests, I understand you can supply some'information about the starling l-I think the starling will
pI'ove in' a' few' years to be the most serious pest
Australia has ever had to face: We spent a .little
over the rabbit, but I think we will have to spend
very muchinore over ,the starling. It is only
twelve years since the :first flock came to the
University. They were possibly introduced and
released by'the Acclimatization Society, I understand; I would not be positive on that point.
Twelve years ago ·we had just the one ,flock in
Victoria, •now they have reached the furthest
Within the last eighteen
corners of the State.
months' we have had inquiries from teachers describing a brightly-coloured, glossy bird, and ask~
ing what it was.
I think the starling is now
known' in every' place in Victoria.
Take any
animal out of its natural environment, and it becomes 'a danger: . The common cockroach we have
in the houses' here is the American coackroach,
and in the United States they h"ave the Australian
cockroach. ~.,. Any' animal taken away from its
natural' home' is likely to become a ,serious pest.
The co~tony" cushion scale invaded . the orange
groves of California, and the ladybirg was taken
over to eradicate' that pest. A few years ago the
orange.:'growers of California chose one of their
number, Mt. Koebele, to corne to 'Australia to
make inquiries about the matter, because the cottony cushion scale was not considered a serious
pest here, whereas in California it was a very
serious pest.· '1;[e wished to :find out what was
keeping it in check her~. lIe carne to Melbourne,
and was helped by ::\1:1'. French, the then Government Entomologist .. In Adelaide he discovered
that the ladybird was eating the cottony cushion
scale. Five htmdre4 and fourteen ladybirds were
obtained and sent· to California, and they completely eradicated tJ:te pest there."
9408. What became of the lady;f:lird V-It is a
carnivo~'ou5 ,be,etle entirely, and would not do any
harm. I suppose. it died out, or perhaps' it took
to some other food: We have never heard of any
damage resulting from th,e introduction of the
ladybird.
A few years ago Professor Spencer
obtained a collection of earth worms from school
teachers throughout,. Victoria. . In nearly every
case they w~ Ep.glish ~arth worms. The Starling
is not a great pest in England; it is ::really a migratory bhd.,- It, is, present iI?: greatest numbers in
England, wh~n there is very little fruit to .eat.
:It was almost incredible to the people .in Europe
that the rabbit could become a pest; but we know
that it has be~ome a pest. We know that foxes
in England breed less often, arid the litter consists

of usually two;' here there are' often five in the
litter. When a fox has more than two in 11 litter
it is in Europe an item of unusual interest, which
is anuolll1ced in the newspapers. We kn~w that
the fox is a pest here. When an ::mimaJ is taken
into new surroundings, it is liable to cause ,serious
trouble. I really view the spread of the starling
with apprehension; it is increasing so· rapidly in
the country. It is a relative of the bird they call
the "corn thief," or the "I·ice bird," in the
United States, which is 1qIown to eat grain. I
have met farmers in different parts who luwE\. told
me they have lost a considerable amount of ,vheaf
through the starling. They will eat fruit.
9409. It is Ii ,question'with so~epeople wh_ethey
starlings do more good than harm 1-It just depends upon where such people live. If they live
in a district which is mainly a grazing district, it
is not likely that the starlings can do the grazier
much harm. That obtains in Gippsland, which
is mainly a dairying district-fruit being a secondary consideration.' Even there, when I was inspecting schools, I foUnd that opinion was about
equally divided, in later years, as 'to whether the
starling was as good as he was represented to be:
The starling' may drive all the native birds out.
There is a'real present danger of his driving out
our valuable insectivorous birds. The starling
is a very resoUl'ceful bird.' The birds and animals'
from other parts of the' world' seem to be easily
victorious here in the struggle for existen,c'e. '.In
Australia, the starlings started to nest last year
in June, and I do not know that they have stopped
since. There is' no winter here to speak of; the
birds here begin to nest when the rain comes,
whether it be in May, or June, or July.. Last
year our birds nested early in June; the magpies
and the'iuitive miriahs, as well as the others. The
starling uses the nest holes early and late; he is
a :filthy nester;' aild' our self-respecting nati"e hirds
cannot occupy the holes aftm' him.
., 9410. They render the conditions of the native
/
birds hardei'?-Yes, by taking the food supplie<t
and occupying the nests early ~and late. It has ,./
been said' that the starling is useful in destroying /
the sheep flies; but that is a matter which..-lurs
not been proved. The sheep maggot!3.....bU'~ into
.the wool; certainly the starling inay get a few
on the outside, but it does not' burro\v ,amongst
the wool to hunt for the ma'ggots. The starling is
a ground' feeder, and canilOt catch flies 011 the
wing like the' willy-wagtail or shepherd's companion. 1ft. Froggatt, the Government' Entynlologist in N ~w South Wales, has written a pam~
phlet on the. starling-it was publishEd' in the
Agricultu.ral Gazette, of New South Wales, 2nd
July, 1912. In the course of the pamphlet, he
states: "We have shown the wonderful adaptive
power of the virile starling to invade neW lands
and multiply. 'unqer all kinds of climatic conditions. It mily happell that the invaders may be~
COIlle the sqle feathered occupants of our bush
lands" !!nd the greate! portion ,of our wonderful
native bird fauna may be banished from the face
of Australia." lvIr. C. French, junior, the Victorian GOyeI:muent Entymologist, in a pamphlet
on fruiJ, eating birds) states: "'Upfortunately f01'
VictOl·la,s.omeEuiopenn and J:ndia.n birds, such
as the starling, blackbird, sparrow, and .Indian
minah, ,are causing' imrnel}se losses to our orchard"
ista and others; and it is only a matter of time,
if pl'ompt measures are. not takon to suppress
them, before, they )ViII completely ruin the ~l1iit
growing indqstry,_at any l'.ate, within 50 miles ,9f
Melbourne."
Another phase of t,he starling
>
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qu~§tion is thif>:' The st1!-rling :Qel'lt& about
hp~ses ; he is a dirty nester, ancl the itch
m!~s frolll the starlhtg have ~lreuqy give!!
(l
cq:Qsi~';lrabl9' am9,,!pt t:nmble to human
bejpgs i]'! ~felbotn"ne,
beli!3ve, and yert~inly

9422. We have had evidence from three or' four
people Oll the subject, !In.d all but OIle of them werl;)
against the starli~g1~I am ~Ul'pris~d to.heAl' tha.t
of
Mr. George Shepherq, of Sowerville, one of the
1
ill leading members of the ;Bird Observers' Cl1)b, h~s
SydIley,
Troub~e~!l al[>o caused in connexion
not been awitnes5.
.
.
wit}I th~ 'Vut!;lr ~upply, Slifl.rlings Ijlw W pest iu
94~3. A witne~s at Pakenha,m said the starlings
the l'eed beds. At Numurkah, the P!3ople h!ld to <lid not come about his place; probably because
cut down the reeds jn their reservoir to get Ti<J it was hidden in with trees.
In other places,
of the nuisance caused by tl!e !ltarJing. rho'\l~ where the country was open, they cause a great
sauds of them dropping thei!' excrement into the deal of, trouble ?-,-,. There may be something in
water polluted the supply.
that. An.other thing is' that Pakenham is in a
,
9411. Do !lot they nest in large pumbers in 0er~ moist district, where the starling is more insee.
t{1in ca1l±ps at night ~-Yes.
tivorous at present.
,
941~. If t:\1at -is so, they should be easily <l~
9424. You say they have spread over the State
stroyed ?~l have been thinking Qver thfl nlattf;!r in twelve years 1-Yes.
when driving about the country- for several- years,
P42{). It is Q111y a qll.ellti<)ll of tj!l!f;! whel! they
!ind I cannot at presellt see way to keep the wUI OVert!l.\l:\ th~ food sllPply ~.,..,.1;es.
st!lrling down., .
P4;;;l{).,<\.. What will happt;ln tq 1)S wht;ln they do
~4;13. Th!;ly fl.r\} II good eating bird ?-Y!;ls.
that 1~rhe1,'e wiH prol?abJy Pe very Uttle left for
9",,14. As gqod as the qlt!lil ahnost ~~Yes. T1;te 1).11. We shaH, I a,m a,fraid, have a sho1,'t ~llowance
point i!3, how a,re' you goipg to get t:\1eIll i they from the g!ll1denEi whe:J1 they reach thlil food limit.
~re very re~Ouryef\ll bird!;!, lind post se:p.tinel!;!,
~4;26. We would like to .pave some advice as to
94c15. f3y .Jl:fr. Warde.=-'l'hey art;l like the what to do in connexion with' the matted-My
cpcl>:atoos?~y ~s.
A n.1ap who ca,p get two or aclyice would be to get the starling declared a
pest; and then systematic action might be taken.
thl1!3e shotB <:hPcl!1g the clay is fort'nnatt;l.
,
9416. By the Ohairman ..,..,-In th~ city area they The first necessity is to have the starling placed
If that is
are easy to shoot?~There is not much shootir,tg OIl the same footing· as the rabbit.
done about here; it would be difficult to get half- done, l' think the next step will be easy.
9427. By Mr. Hogan.-Do you thlnk there is
a~dozen shots in a suburban gal'dep.
9417. W o]Jld you sllggest givi!lg g. bonus for the , much in the contentioll that the Iltllrlillgrenders
in· conn~~io~ with the, destruction of
eggs ~--.That ha,s been done in' cOllnexion with great
wOllld sooner have our native birds,
sparrows-a bonus for the heads and eggs. :c do iIl~~ct$
Ilot think the number of sparrows has' been 1'1;)- sllch !.IS th!.l little l?lue wrep, which is entirely inducQd much, in 1!pite Qf t~ose bonu~e~. I am not l2Qctiv9~'PU$, anq p.ever touchef! fruit; also the little
yt;lHqw-tailed tit, which neVt;ll' touches fruit. Some
pr\lP~red to offer" suggestions, for the simple reason' that 1 hilve not satisfied myself with regard native l?irds t!l~e to t1;t1il fruit; ·b1)t r:.gal;ly of them
tq liD. I2fft;lctivt;l plap. I k;:g.ow in some parts of the never t911Ch fr1!it. 'l'hl2 starling ill probably di~
cOll,ntry, where'tpt;ly gave ~tarling shooting clubs, placmg birds wh:iGh a,re, j:p. the-total, :g;iore valuth\lY have, tr!l29. to net them; but after getting one ~ble tliall hiJ:q!Jeli,
or two lQt.s frQm a box~thorn hedge, they do not
The witness withilr8w.
get I;Il!tJ1Y nwre" The starlings gQ to a,nother rest,jng place; they win travel lIlile12 to a favorite

a

pl~OO.

'94:18. fly

.
If[r. S1~owQal~,~Do tbey migratt;l i.:g.

thee !3easciti ?~.Jn . Ell!,ope they are migratory·
T~eY do !wt IJ1igr!l,te he.re bec!lllst;l we AllVt;l po
wi:g.ter, !tnd t'he.l'Eil is IlQ reason why they Eihould
WigPl.'te. Tlwy h!!-ve :g.ot reached the li:qiit of tllf;l
£ooq sl.J.pply. Oncl:\ th(l c91J.J:J.try !!3 fully stqCk:ed
with tb,er:.g, t]WY may tlik:e to m1gratory habit~.
lJp to fhe,"prt;lBeD.t J ~~ye, not seen any JIljgratory
tt;lncle!1 cy fl.moIlg8~ th.e.!!1..
9419. IIave you. CO!It!.l a,c:r9'ltl any pl~ f9r dl:\aling with them ~~No. A hoI!Us £01; heads an.d eggs
~as not been success£lll in JIlallY Qthel' case~. I
do p.ot know whether it is wise to offer a bollus.
I was in Gippsland when the first rabbit was shot
,near Bairnsaale. There was a bonus of half-a~
crown, I thiI\ll:, for the scalp and skin. They got
a good many rabbits,' and tlIe story went round
that 'they were brought in to get 'the bopus.
9420. By the Oh(1,i7'm~n.-T~e starling is a
very much better bird for ea,ting than 'many of
the native birds; it is of fairly good size ~-Yes,
it is gooq eating; but iJ a 1l±an went out with a
gun to shoot starlings, it would take him a long
time to get enough for the pot.
"
9421. Could you offer any suggestions with regard to reducing tlw pt;lst~~X£ the !3tarling Were
declared a pest,' I thi.n.k _wecQuld sOQn do some~hing through the EducB;tion Department. If it
were' proclaimed vermin, we could take steps to
deal with it.

Edward John Bechervaise, sworn and examined.
9f~8. l3y th~' Ohq,irrn,a;n. = What are you i Commissioner of the Harbor Trust, aut:!' a,gent in
Australia. for the Hull and Barnsley Railway
and Docks Company. .
9429. You have a statement to make with regard . to Over-sea markets f- The witness read the
foFowing stl?-tement:
"Having regard to' the
en~)l'mous increase in the production of Our pri~
nl~ry products, including fruit, I have for some
time past strongly advocated greater use b~i:J1g
ninde -of the outports of Great Britain for the
disposal of our fruit and other exportable pr~
dllcts. Having been closely connected with the
producing interests of the Wester-n District of
Victoria for, over twenty years, I have given considemtion to the marketing of these products,
and I am more than ever struck with the 'fact
that, up till rece
Lop.don has hitherto Seemed
to be the one
ich absor-bs and distributes
neady the whole of' the Au~rali!ln produee that
we supply to Great Britain. . Seeing that there
are several of thp. outpor:t;s, such as Hull, Bristol,
Glasgow, and 'Newcastle, which are so geographically situated that ,they are within a radius oontaining' huge 'masses 'of population who are consumers of Australian foodstuffs, it appears strange
that Australian producers and shippers 10ile sight
of "and do' not use' these direct ;1,venues of
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distribution more than they have hitherto. This my contention, viz., that of· Leeds. To land a
aspect of the case was impressed 1lpon me during ton of app}(,s, consisting of 50 cases to the tOll,
a visit I made to Great Britain al; tIl(' end of
at Tilbury docks, tm~sport them to Covent Gar1910, and I was unable to see 'whv such ports den, sell them there, and afterwards send by rail
as I have mentioned have not bAO;l used to a to Leeds, will cost £3 14s. lld.-that is to say,
greater extent, taking into consi<ieration the .ls, 6d. per case-whilst to land' and sell the
moderate port charges at theRe places, compared same quantity at Hull and convey to Leeds costs
with London, which is notorious for its heavy 28. 5d., or, say, 9~d. per case-a saving of about
expenses, and having regard to the ch.ei1l1 transit 9d. per case, in which the producer should parcharges from the ports mcntioned Ii) tho large t.icipate. In dealing with the charges in. this
centres of population contiguous to tlWll1, and I illstaner;. I h ave taken an assumed value of lOs.
was more than ever convinced that a e0l1siderable pCI' case of apples, and ,vould also point out that
saving must be made if advantagg be taken or the rates of commission on selling are, 2 per cent.
their markets. The late Sir Robert Tho'mas, of at Hull. as against 5 per cent. in London. During ,
Adelaide, in a report to his Govcrnment, said ;-- tllC past two seasons considerable consignments
of :lpplcs and pears were shipped to Hull from
a (Probably the best hope for the better
Tasmania, Victori::l, and South Australia; these
distribution of Australian produce in Bri- realized good prices, somewhere about an average
tish markets lies in the tendency to culti- of 128. per case,' nnd the landing and selling
, vate direct tJ;ade with the outports which are charges, as I have pointed out, being on a low
neal' the consumers in great manufacturing scale, the producers and shippers reaped the adcentres. In London, shipping and dock dues vantage. In this connexioll I wish to direct attenare much highcr than at provincial ports. tion to the report of 1Ir. F. W. }.tIoore, of London,
Storage and handling are also upon a higher on the ~ale of the first consignment at Hull. It
scale. I believe that if every advantage is is as follows :-i1'eading from pamphlet]-' Port
taken of the opportunity of landing our pro- of Hull. A pioneer venture on the part of Tasduce at, say, Hull or Bristol or any of the mania was the sale of the Clan JJlcArthur fruit;
other ports mentioned, we may look for an at Hnll to-day. There was no mistaking the
immense increase in the consumption of the flpprecifltion of the fruit 'buyers who gathered in
article~ of food which we can supply in great
such strong force in the Hull commercial saleprofusIOn.'
rooms; they kept on bidding most spiritedly each
time the auctioneer carne before them; they paid
Sir Robert went on to say:" 'I had the privilege of visiting Hull, prices which should make the Clan Jf cA rth1('r at
one of the ports I mention, and of eXamining Hull yield the highest average of_the year; they
made the walls of the saleroom resound with
the facilities for h~ndling such products as their vociferous cheering and stamping when the
frozen meat, wool, apples, &c. In the case
last lot bad been sold. Altogether there were,
of apples, the method of dealing with them
is practically the same as with meat, i.e., I'oundly~ 12)000 eases sold, practically eleventhe steamer goes alongside the store or shed, t.welfths of ,vhich was on one catalogue.'-iWitand the cargo is landed and passed into the ness contint~ing his statement.J-This is all the
shed, from which it is sampled, sold, and more satisfactory, as Mr. ~foore is a London merdistributed. In London the cost of getting chant, whose sympathies might quite naturally
apples from the steamer, unloading at Til- tehd in the direction of the port in which he
on his business. "With regard to the ac- /
bury dock, to Covent Garden market, where
they are sold, is about 20s. pel' tOll. In Hull cOllunodation and facilities provided for shipping/
the cost of conveyance to mnrket is nominal. at the port of Hull, I lllay mention that, in l!Mi'The fruit sales are held twice Ii week, and tion to the docks already in, use" _thc--.Norththe attendance of buyers is larger than at Eastern and 'the Hull alld Bal'rlSley Railway
any other fruit auctions in the north of Companies have, nt ~oint expense, construeted a
England.'
"- very large new lock at Hull, with a water area
of 53 acres, with provision for extension to 85
The remarks of Sir Robert Thomas, which I have acres, with n minimum depth of water of 31 ft.
quoted, are those of an independent and unbiased S in. ,This dock, which was opened by His
person, desirous only of obtaining the best infor- ).fajest;y the King in .Tune last, was named the
mation on behalf of the producers of the State King George dock, nndcontains graving docks,
.to which he belonged, and I was able to corrobo- cargo sheds, and appliances for all kinds of cargo,
rate them, from the observations I made during including fruit. Provision has also been, made
my visit to Great Britain in 1910. Dealing with for handling grain in bulk, a huge silo having
the distribution area of the various outports con- l,een erected with a capacity of 40,000 tons, in
tiguous to the large manufacturing centree of eonuexiol1 'with which there arc four berths for
population that are consumers of our Austra- vessels, the grain being dil'charged frOnI the ship
lian products, including fruit, I produce a map 10 the silo by electric belt conveyors, each having
showing the population within these areas, as fol- a speed cllpacity of 120 tOIl'S per hour. I produce
lows :- [handing in the same] -Hull, 11,282,881 n Rketch plan of this dock, with a pamphlet giving
population; Liverpool, 9,882,500 population; full information thereon.-fThe 1vitness prodnced
Bristol, 7,669,786 population; London, 15,583,868 (t:1I1 hwnded in the sketch. ]-':"Without further takpopulation. In addition to the above there is inK ,up the time of the Commission, I will cona central area around Birmingham, with a huge clude· by pointing out ,that, summed up· briefly,
population, which is common to all the above the advantages to be gained by our Australian
ports. I also submit a comparative statement producel'1j 'in shipping to the outports such as I
of the 'port dues, handling, selling charges, and have ment.iolled are:,rail freight from Hull and from London to a
(]) The proximity of such ports to the huge
large number of ' towns in the north of England,
masses of consumers.
showing conclusively the saving our producers
(2)
The
saving of port dues, selling' and
make by using a: port which is nearest the conhandling charges.
sumer, ,I will q1!l0te one instance in proof of
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(3) The minimum of handling of perishable
products, with its consequent saving
of damage.
( 4) The cheaper cost of distribution to the
consumers.' •
At the HiIll and Barnsley Railway Company's
decks I may say that they adopt the method of
handling fruit which is in vogue in Hobart, in
order to save damage as much as possible. They
lay a temporary tramway in the hold of the
ship, and a truck travels on that tramway; the
floor of the truck is detachable. The truck is
run along the rails to the hatchway where they
wish to lift the. cargo out; wire ropes are placed
on the four corners of the tray, which, I think,
carries .about 36 cases at a time. The wire sling
is so constructed that it does not press on the
cases in such a manner as to break them up;
there are spreaders between the ropes. There is
a similar truck on the wharf, which runs on a
tramway into tlIe sheds, so that the fruit is
handled with a minimum damage.
9430. By the Ohairman.-Do you think there
is an immediate market available for a larger
quantity of fruit than is handled now~-There
is a splendid market. there. Sales are held twice
weekly, and buyers come from all over the Kingdom and the Continent. You will quite understand that at present trade is thrown out of gear
altogether through the war. Under normal conditions there is a magnificent market at Hull, and
fruit nearly always realizes good prices.
9431 . .Is there cold storage there?-Yes; not
only that, but the cold storage is at the dockside, .
and when the stuff passes from the ship it goes
right into the store, without being in the open
ail' half a minute.
9432. Have you any idea of the dock charges
jn connexion with the shipping of fruit ~- Yes;
I can give you a list of all the charges-[handing
in schedules of the rate and charges on the goo&
at the railway and dock].
9433. In connexion with the question of charges
for selling, you say the auctioneers' charges
amount to 2 per cent. 1-Ye6.
9434. It is 5 per cent. in London ?-Yes.
9435. There ~re additional charges for freight
and other things 1-Yes.
,
9436. The same kind of charges exist there as
ill London, but they are on a lower scale, and the
auctioneers charge 2 per cent., instead of 5 per
cent. ?- Yes; the dock charges are less, and the
landing charges are less. A comparison is given
:at page 54 of the pamphlet, "Port of Hull."
I will take Armley as a critical case. Hull.Cost of handling ex ship, cataloguing, and selling, at 4~d. per case (50 cases to the ton), 18s. 9d.
pel' ton; brokerage and commission at 2 per cent.
on an assumed value of lOs. per case, and at
50 cases to the ton, lOs. per ton;, railway· rate
to undermentioned station, Armley, including 001lection and delivery, 12s. 3d. per ton; total, 41s.
London.-P.L.A. dues, 8d. per ton; conveyance
ex steamer to Covent Garden, including market
t.olls and porterage in and out, usually charged
for by London brokers at 6d. per case, and at 50
cases to the ton, 25s. per ton; brokerage and
commission at 5 per cent. on an assumed value
of lOs. per case, and at 50 cases to the ton, 258.
per ton; railway rate to undermentioned station,
Armley, including collection and delivery, 248. 3d.
per ton; total, 74s. 11 d. per ton.

EdwarJ J. Bechervalse.
31st March, 19If;.

9437. By Mr. Hogan.-What is the difference
in the freight from Melbourne to Hull, as compared with the freight from Melbourne to London ?-It is the same exactly.
.9438. By Mr. Snowball.-Yotl would not send
a line of fruit to London for a place like Armley1
-That is what they have been doing hithertoup to about two years ago.
9439. There is a fairly good local demand in
J~ondon and the surrounding district for all the
fruit sent to England ~-Yes; but the point is
that the people in the north of England want
Australian fruit, and it costs less to land it in
Hull·than in London.
. 9440. If there is a demand .for the fruit in a
centre like London, you could not take Armley
as a test 1-No; you can leave that out altogether,
and deal simply with the increased cost ill.
London.
9441. Have they open markets at Hull ~-Yes;
the goods are sold by auction in the open market,
in the covered salerooms, and also by the agents
where the fruit is landed.
9442. Could you suggest any means of securing protection for shippers at the port of London
in respect of Australian goods through the AgentGeneral, or by any other means; it is a great
point to have proper care and· attention. Could
anything be done to prevent goods getting into
the hands of the middlemen for speculative purposes ?-I think if we had somebody in LondClll
such as SQuth Australia has had for many years,
in the person of Major Norton, it would be a
good thing. Major Norton, who is a very able
man, was stationed in London and looked after
all the South Australian products which were
landed there. He saw to the protection of the
shippers. In the case of meat, for instance, he
would go down and board the ship when it arrived; when the hatches were taken off he 'Would
see the condition. of the meat, and he would follow
it right through.
9443. Do you think the shippers would be prepared' to pay a small charge on their goods to pay
the expenses of a business agent ~-I ,could not
say.
9444. Do you think it would have to be done
at the expense of the State ?-I think so. A small
rate might' be levied to cover the cost-something
similar to what was done by the Central Fruit
Association when they sent Home Mr, John Tully
to inquire into the 'conditions with regard to
handling fruit.
9445. Was he paid by the State ?-N0; the
Central Fruit-growers' Association levied a ra.~
amongst all the fruit-growers belonging to the
association to pay his expenses. He went Home
last season.
9446. By the Chairmmt,.-He has returned 7
~ Yes; he 'has issued a report.
9447. By Mr. SnowbaU.-Cal1 you tell us why
the Western Australian fruit ha.s a better :reputa.tion a.nd brings a vro:y much better price in the
London market than the Victorian fruit ~-No, I
cannot. understand that; their fruit is no better
than ours, as far as quality is concerned; they
have an advantage in the fact that they are something like a week or ten days nearer to Great
Britain than 'We are, and their fruit is not quite
so long on the water; whether that affects the
position in any way, I am not prepared to say;
it might possibly do so. They do not produce
fmy better fruit than wc.

Ed ward J. BecbervAla.,
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9448. Do they,put it on t;he market in a more
·businesslike way~~I do not think so. Perhaps
"the orchardists there are producing on a smaller
scale, and they may. take perhaps a little more
rcare in, th!'l packi:p.g, b\lt I d9 ~19t l,m<)w for t;lerrain.
Waf? OYer tbor9 ll!/lt y<,mr.
can see that
:tl!QY ., going to bg a big rivill with US !l,S regards
fruit production.

r

r

The witnegs withdrew.

Albert Edwllrd Williams recalled.
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:," 9463. Even to the novices
the Fruit Com!uission it if'! a small case ?~They ar~ stacked en
t11.", side ten or t.wenty cas~s high, and a man
c9JlH~s Itlo!1g, and says, "B:ow llluch are (:.bese \"
He is told; and he says, '!.411right. I will tah
the line." Nine out of every' ten fruiterers would
t:'ak;~that caseanf;i tl~ill~ they w~r~ getting a
l)ushel O~ tIle other h1i'lld, if that wassqld in
_the wltrket open jt is pla~n, l;lUt it would not he
sold that way; it i~ s'!ld Oll the !!ide.
94640.' 'J'i\>kel]. by itself it is apparent, but in a
l,qlk·marJq,t it would not be noticed ~~No.
9465, Hi; the. Olw£nnan.~We saw two cases at
the railWay side by side, and One was lower than
tb~ other, l',nd' by' puttillg the g:ltten on to the
1?4Ql't (laSe they wQl).ld be able to get the proper
h~ight, ,
9466. By Jl1r. Mitchell.~Is that batten put on
'a[la genera;l thing !~N o. That is broken, and that
is why it is put on. EveI'y year in connexion with
our ;associatioli we issue a balance. sheet with a report a.tta~lled. 1 produce this year's rep<)rt a.nd
balance-sheet o?!1g!ng to-day .. Nearly every 'lieu
we Itre bofore the Departmell.t, and J: would just
'like to read a little out of the report.~rRead-

9449. By the 0 hftirman.-You are a se<;ret1liry 1
am slJo9retary of the Melbourne and Suburban
'Retail Fruiterers' Association.
9450. 'Iilave you a sh~p 1-No. ; I was in l;lUsi'ness for fourteen years.'
.,
9451. You desire to be recalled about some
state,nH'il1t1~It was' in reference to the statement:
that, I was about to make, that a fruiterer drew
my {i.ttentiop. to a number of 'small cases he had
purchased, and not being certain you advised me
.tQ let it go until I wall Sll·re. I called on this
fr~iterer in :I3ruIl,swi(lk~str~t, and I ailre(l h~m for
infJJ'
@e of the (lai>e S , al+9, l luwe brought it here. A, " D1,lring the early, part of the tomato sell·
m?'!! bought a l1umber of them -from the ':tlrm
SOIl th~ small Qa,*? containing 'about 14 Ib,s
whose na,ine is o.t} the~md. @d it is sl).pposed to
waf:! 'ag!ldIl introduced. Objection wa,s t1tkfl!1
,be It pu;;hel C1.lse with th<t;> ma,$:er'~ palJ1.e oll it, alJd
tp this, and, the attenttQn of the Minister
yet ip th~ m(lasqr~II!ent l thipk it js 193 cq l:iil?
aud Chief lI:lspector witS drawll to the matter,
'iilyhes short. It CQmeS t;o !gi'ty<p.ine apples, Il,nd
with t.\le' r~s111t t.b.1.lt 'hundredll of small cases
averraging the apples at five to the poupd, the
had to: l;>e 'r(l'pacl~~d. ill the schedule &ize b,,tna~ would be 8 ·lbs. and on~ apple ~hort.
fore b~ing a.,llowed to be: sold.N otwithstand
9452. By Afr. Wa1·d~.~Who is the maker of
'iug. this, nl\mbers wer,~ taken both to the'
thE}' case1~" J. Watson, Pakenham. Guaranteod
Western and Victoria markets, and at the
'to eontajl). 1 imperial busheJ/' is what is on the
hitter pla~, an attempt ~as made to sell the
cilse, That C?se' will go into another case. Ther~
,tomatoes, but they. had to be re-pac~ed. into
iean extra batten on it which has no right to be
any size case befor() they could remove them.
there.
'
.
S\'\e tb.~ poi!1t~sfilll the tomatoes bu.t pot t,be
9453. By the Clwirman.-It is much abollt thn
.cal?<;, Th~!? was cop,t1'1.lry to Ca!3ej) Act, all'!,
same lepgth. 'J.'he buyer wO\lld be at leaf?t 48.
Wll.W.1'9011 blocked, 'but it clearly shows t~ut
short as far as selling price is cop.cerned 1-):e8.
uglesi'l SOmEl- OIle keeps It sharp lQQl>;:-o\lt for
9454. By M1·. Snowball.-It· is made in the
things of this kind th", l?ma.ll case wQuld. !>Qon
grower's owndjstrict 7-Ther~ if? the rnaker's
b,e a~ain on the marl,et,"
!1am~ all. it.
'l'h~ positioll We .are in is that we
B,~'I> purchal?il+g these cases, and We a,rj;) getting .f'
6upPQ!\ing J; w'as selling the tOffill.toes' in the.8o
and 8 Ibs: short.
little cases of 141bs.,you have to rell10ve the toma~
9455. By the, Chairr;t{ln.-Are ther~ illaIlY of toes 1tIld pa.(lk thl?m in a. bag 9r (laSt;;, but l will
'those cases 7~He had ten in the line.
not. sell you the ~S9. They keep these case;;. In
94{)6. W Ol).ld they be the- sim~-!>f~ 1.lS this 1-T another year~[Readin9]-'
8;lW two or three in the stack, and J: brought one
" Your Committee has been before i:.hp.
away. l am positive that i!' the one he bought,
Ma.'r]<;etCpmmittee with reference to the
9457. By .{fr. Warde.-Do you know if they
lowil1g~ vi?;. :~Retailing in the early hom~.
sell them any cheaper on a given warl;ret dllY 7p~rambulators l:ilocking lIP the footways,
No. They charge full bushel rates.
. ~hort we,ight, aU produce e<I:posed for sale to
93pS. With an experienced salesman like YOlt,
be kept 1;iack to a giv~n lille, the appoilltiJ',f!
with a few years' experience, do you Ip.ean to tel'
of an iu!?pe(ltor 'to weigh peas,' beans,
me he would not know that was short weight to
cherries, pqtatoes, Ql1!o:p.::;; 'and an produce
that extent 1~I would; but in giving my 6viden;!e
sQld by weight. The in~pe«tor to be ;n
before I told you it was only the shrewd ones who
~Iliform with the w9rd "lnspectol" on iiis
cOllld pick theu~ Ollt. A :p.um~!' of fruiterers
cap, so th<\t we sho\lld know who lJe WaS ard
are like birds of p~Sliage, a~d ip cowmencillg
what his duti-es were. G'reat reforms could
business how do they know this is, a. three-quarter
- be carried into, effect if th~ -]farket C~nlInitt0f)
or a half case.
so desired.''''
-'
,
9459. Afte~ all, the big trade is carried on 11y
large ~tablished buyers 1~Ye~,
'
9460. Say a full case of apples was selliuf' ~ I This is a report, issued every year.
9467. By the Ohail'man.--:-What date is that,'
7s. to 8s., would he get that for about 65, ~-N0
When that fruit was sold it was nailed up, awl ,me"i-;Last year.
they were all stacked on the fiat.
9468. Th~ City Councll' has not made any mO;f'
9461. You say the man honestly thought ne in that direction 1-A statem'ent was made heTe
was getting a bushel of apples Y-Yes, and I would by one of the leading gentle:u'{el1 conIjecJ;ed wit.h
myself under similar circumstances.
the: market that we had' an opportunity to weigl'
'9~62. By Mr. Snowball.-You would not P'lSS
our stuff. Atone t,ime we- had to pay a penov
that by as a light case ~--:-I Would. not.' It w01lM to' weigh in the Victoria Market, a1id thert) was
depend on the way it is packed.
one scales there; and the man went round the
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'market with the lit,tle weights in his top VGsr
pocket. Many' a penny I paid him myself, and
tttisshe.d got so surrollnded with agents' 'lases that
there were hundreds of people coming into the
business who did not know there was a scales in
the market. We were before the Council several times. One report Sltys-f
Rcading}.
"'Your Committes have been before the
City Council, and asked them to provide fom
extra scales at the Victoria Market. Their"
request has been complied with. They are
fixed. "
9469. B"Ij 11iT. Sno·ll'(,aU.-That has bf'en done
at your r~qU>'i:lst ~-Yes.
9470. ~as that last year's report1-No. That
would be the year before. I produce a report ending 31st March, to, show the members of our
trade that we have been quite alive to the position. There are one or two things I want to impress on you. One is that all our produce shoulcj
hav.e the correct weight marked on it when we
buy it, and wood' pulp in the packing of fruit
should be prohibited., Numbers of complaints
eyery day are brought in that these men are buyip.g cases of fruit with 3 or 4 inches of wood pulp
in them packed ronnd the fruit. Weare getting
tons ()f codlin moth and grubby pears ev.ery week;
and there are thousands of cases of fruit sold ill
t~.e Victoria' Market regardless of inspection.
9471. You would recommend that the packing
be prohibited 7-What T would .recommend is
what Toomue Valley is using-a sort of corrugated paper.
~·9472. By the Chairman.-There is a statement
put on all the Tasmanian cases that the case is
pacbd by a packer of a certain number, and that
the case holds a certain number of apples Y-If WEl
cauld get anything like that we would be fil'l'\t
class,.
.
,9473. ,As a matter of ·fact, you do not believ.e
in allowing them to pack or re-pack without putting ·the particulars on the case of what they are
doing 1-We recommend that all fruit that is sold
should be packed by a registered packer, and '1.
ticket set.ting forth the number of the packer.
9474. And the case should contain the weight?
-Instead of getting about 38 or 40 Ibs. to the
bushel our people HOW are only getting 31 or 32.
This stull' is dummi.ed up with a lot ')f rubbish,
One . lady this morning purchased two cases of
tomaj:;oos. Whether they are rat-eaten or mou~e
eaten or by the fowls, three out of every five
tomatoes a.re bad. Sh.e has them in the shop, and
if 'you doubt my word, come along. It is in
Bruns wi ck -street .
. 9475. By 11fr. Sno'wbaU,-That is an exceptional case 1-It is exceptional, but we are getting
it.
9476. Do .you think it would be practicable to
insist on every case of fmit being packed by a
regist2'red packer and certified to for' the local
market1-:Yes. decidedly.
9477. How could a grower coming in to market. perhaps twice or three times a week, and
picking the day before-and there are multitud()~
of gard.ens all round the city-meet the requir<!mellts. of ,such !l system as you suggest should he
enJ9,rced, that is, having a registered packer to
pi1-~k every case of fruit, when mos~ of the packing.is doile by his own family. Would it not be
a. yerY great hardship 7-1 do not think: so,
·9478. I am not hostile .to th." idea, bnt 1 want
to"know how it would work 1-1n 1906 before the
hqsh,el case come in, we had the same thing, anrl
o,!:r cases' come down to' 28 lbs. of fruit, and we
h1l:.d,,~ t<! pR.y a hig!l price for it. We had several
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deputations and urged uniformity of l11easur~
mEmt. The uniform case was brought in 1906. "number of the growers were in favour of thiA,
while a few were opposed to it, and the result
was that it passed Parliament. I think it had
six months' grao;:l before it came into operation,
and a number of the growers started using the
uniform bushel case, and they were t,he first to
sell ou·rs in the market.
9479. Why was that practice abandoned 1-The
Government passed a Bill as to' the size of case.
The Uniform Cases Act come in in 1906.
9480. By theChairman.-This one is not"
uniform case, and we want to know why it 1'3
being allowed to-day ~-That is for the Vepartment.
9481. By M,'. SnowoaU.-Has the attention of
the Department been. drawn to that swindle.
Why did not the Association draw the attention
of the inspector to this, and have this person
prosecuted, because if there is a law, and the
trade do not take steps to have it enforced, how
can you blame the want of a law on the subject ~
-This is an Act of Parliament, and, in our
opinion, should be carried out in its entirety
There are officers appointyd by the' Agricultural
Departm.ent. We do not wis11 to become informers in all cases, and certainly the Department nearly every yeai', and sometimes two or
three times, have their att.entioll drawn to the
number of small cases on the market. Then the',!
.
come up with a bit of a flutter.
9482. You think the inspection under that Ad
is not sufficiently strict, and it should be main
tain·ecl steadily and uniformly throughout the
year1-Yes.
9383. By Mr. TVardi.-Have the Depa.rtment
got inspectors in the market every market day~
No.
9484. Then they can carryon this thing wi,·~,
impunity 1-Yes.
9485. Do the market inspectors interfere in
matters of that kind 1-No. They 'do not take the
responsibility.
9486. If the Department do not have the inspectors there on sale days there is no likelihood
of it 'being enforced 1-No.
9487. It a. man was in the market on market
days would it not have the effect of keeping out.
swindling peopl." 7-Most decidedly.
, 9488. By Mr. Sno'wbatl.-It was said that thev
were there eV0ry market Y-They 0.1'&. not theTe
every market. There were two cases this last fortnight, one was fined £3 3s. in Ca:rlton, and onA
was fined £2 2s. in Melbourne.
.
9489. By Mr. TV arde.-Who instigated those
prosecutions 1-A fruiterer bought thl'OO cases or
peaches and asked the man to put. his initials on
them, and he wep.t away and got an inspector,
amI the man was fined.
9490. Were they short weight 1-Un'der-sized
cases.
9491. That actually was at the instigation' of
the buyer and not ,the inspector ¥-The buyer.
The inspector would never have seen it unless'
his attention was drawn to it by the fruiterer.
9492. Some of the witnesses hefe suggested that
a cool store at the market would be a great adva.u"
tage for vegetables, and fruit, I suppose, as well
What is your experience. Do you think the cool
storage of vegeL'1bl-es there would be beneficial ~
I see no benefit to the fruiterers from the cool
stores.
9493. I see in one of your reports you say
" Samples of peas we buy in the morning nice and
yellow; and in the afternoon they turn brown and
go rotten. Result: dead loss to the retailer.
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This stuff has been in the ice chamber,,, I ' 1 That is a mis-print by the printerr. It sho.ll!l fefld
" pears."
9494. It did not apply to vegetables ~--N o. ::t
is a mis-print.
9495. By the Chairman.'-The 1906 A~t as to
the size of the fruit-cases only applies to fruit,
for sale or export. It does not apply to the local
cases 1-That was brought in for this. The scbeduh sizes are set down on the last leaf.
9496. It seems an extraordinary thing that
that there shoud be an Act, and you should be
complaining about it and get no redress. It is a
thing that is so easily remedied 1-1 do not waflt
to take up your time, but I just want l!O emphasize the fact that th,ere is a lack of inspection at
the market. 'Ve are buying tons of fruit now
every week with codlin moth, and bad stuff. III
a number of cases a large quantity of this wood
pulp is used which, in our opinion, is detrimental
to the trade.
'
9497. By Mr. Warde.-Is it not an offence to
sell 1ruit affected with codlin moth 1-Yes.
9498. Is there some percentage1-I think they
allow a little.
.
9499. By the Chairman.-When the Bill was
going through did you try to get amendments
introduced in the direction you desired 1-1 think
we had five deputations to get the uniform bushel
case, and in regard to. the topping of fruit we
have been round to the Hon. Mr. Balfour at hil
private house. Fourteen of us wer.e there with
samples of stuff, and letters were se.\1t to him
from growers in .different pafts of the State asking him to oppose the Bill. The Bill pass-ed tbe
Lower House all right, but we could not get it
through the Upper House. There are two or
three amendments in the Bill now no good to us
A 'man living in Moama could send tomatoes' or
anything he likes down, and the agent here cal1
sell what he likes.
9500, By Mr. lYarde.-1 remember you lnd
some amendments and the Council disagre.ed with
them, and you thought it was better to get t.he
Bill with the blemishes than lose it. altogether?This year we have in our r.eport--rreadingJ.' The principal Bill, and one that we h'ave
been after so long, viz., the Fruit and Vegetable Packing Bill, I am very pleased indeed
to r.<)port has passed Parliament, but will npt
COllle i!1to operation until the 1st July, 1914
The passing of this Bill means that all fruit
wherever sold, the· shown surface of face of
the frqit exposed for sale shall be of fair
average quality right through. We have nDt
got all that we desired in the Bill, but ''ve
tool>: all we could g~t.
Can you do anything to assist us, apart from tt,le
Commission, with this bad stuff we are getting ~
9501. By the Chai1:man.-We cannot take anythink except in the form of evidence. We can
listen to what you have to say. If you have anv
other representations to make, you will have to
make them to members of Parliament outside the
Commission. 'Ve hav'9 to bring in a report ou
~he evidence presented to us 1-I sincerely hop(j
that. the Government will have control of tne
markets ei'e long, and that representatives will
be on the Boa,rd, one from the growers and one
from the retailers. You asked me did I thinK
there was sufficient space at the Victoria Mark~~
if the cemetery was built on. I have walked
, round it carefully,' and I have come to the C011elusion that there is sufficient room.
The witness withdrew.

William Foran, 'sworn and examined.
9502 ..By the Ghai1·man.--What are you¥-A
farmer.
9503. What is your area, and where is itY-At
Addil1gtOll; about 600 acres.
D504. Do you hold an official position in connexion with any association ~-I am president of
the ,Vaubra Potato Growers' ~I\.ssociation, and I
am on the executive of the Victorian Potato
Growers' Association.
9505. You wrote a letter to the Commission on
6th March-[ReadingJ-

"It has come under notice that in evidence
before the Fruit Commission on Friday last,
Mr. C. C. Brittlebank stated that Irish blight
existed all over Victoria.
This statementhas ]lOt the slightest foundation.
I may
state we have a Potato Growers' Association,
with branches throughout the State, and we
make careful inquiries into diseases. A
meeting was held on 2nd :M:arch, and no
blight was reported. Statements by the experts will soon close the export of potatoes.
Strange to say, I am not aware of this expert
ever visiting the Ballarat district. I understalld his evidence should be of his own knowledge. We are, however, prepared to give
evidence, and contradict him!'
That is the letter you have been invited to explain ?-As far as we are personally concerned, 1
do not know that we should be represented at
this Commission. When the question of diseases
6f potatoes came under our notice, our intention
was to form a Potato Growers' Association, with
the intention of .expol'ting potatoes to the other
Stntes. The other States hnve very nearly a prohibitive clause. Since five years ago, when we
had the so-called Irish blight in our district-:whether it was the re~l Irish blight or not, I can119trsHy-no farmer ill our district has seen any
t'n;cc of it, t1ud neither have the Government inspectors fOlllld any trace of it in our district since
that year. We took objcction to the statement
that Irish blight existed badly all over the State
of Victoria.
.
9506. Do you know Irish blight?-What they
called the Irish blight that year I know well.
9507. Do you know the real Irish blight?-:No.
I do not know that any person in Victoria does:
{)508. Have yon any experience of Irish blight
yourself in Ireland?-No, only just what we have
seen here. 'We have not had any re-appearance of
it since that year, five years ago. Our potatoes
have been absolutely clean, with the exception of
grub-and they are seasonal.
9509. You have nothing resembling Irish
blight ~-No.
9510. And have not had any for five years~
Never since then, and not before then.
9511. What do you think the disease. was at
that time?-We think it was the wet season that
caused it, through the potatoes growing 80
quick,l.y. There was a v~ry heavy y;i,eld of potaWe
toes, and the end' of the potatoes i;ot~d.
understand in the real Irish blight the potatoes,
get har~ and valueless; but we pitted them, and
cut off the end of the potato at the end of the
season, after being in the pit six months. That
particular end was good.
.
9512. What did the departmental expert tell
you about it at that time ?-Some said it was the
Irish blight, and some said it was not, I don't
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know really that we have had any experts. They
9532. By ,1}[r. Wa1'de.-How long does Irish
were not men with colonial practical experience. blight generally remain in the district.
Is it
They did not hold any diplomas.
considered by experts that the district ever gets
9513. You say it was softer than the Irish clear of it ~-They have never got rid of it ill
blight, alld. the Irish blight was a different class'. Ireland. It shows badly in the potatoes there
-That is what we think in our district. We have every year, but we have only had the complaint
made careful inquiries amongst the farmers in one year.
the various branches, and we can find none.
9533. You have some knowledge of it by readThose inspectors have had five or six years' ex- ing and watching iH-Yes.
perience now.
.
9534. It must be a sort of dread among potato%14. DQ you think a man owning 'potatoes, growers ?-Yes.
find wishing to find a market for them, would not
9535. Is it generally understood that once it
be inclined to treat the matter much more lightly is ill the district you don't get rid of it again~
than ,the general public?-N ot in our district. I I can only speak of past experience in Victoria.
think if it existed there it would' very soon be We have not found it that way.
kno~'1l:.
, 9 5 3 6 . You say, in your opinion, it has not been
9515. It would depreeiate the value of the land there ~-That is the opinion of many people.
9537. What is your opinion in reference to it?
and the value of the potatoes 1-Every truck of
potatoes has to come before an inspector, and he ~ The only opinion I can hold is the opinion of
would nnd out if there was any trace of Irish other people who have seen Irish blight. They
blight.
say the potatoes in Ireland get hard, and smell
9516. Did the inspector up there say there was badly.
Irish blight~-Not since nve years ago. lit that
9538. By the Ohairman.-As to that thing
time they were new beginners. Mr. Seymour was which was reported as Irish blight five years ago,
the leading authority on potatoes at that time, do you think that remains in the ground for all
and he thought it was Irish blight; but he does time, or have you seen any trace of that since 1
not seem to have had any practical experience -We have not seen any trace of it since, nor
of it.
have any people in our district.
951'1. Has anybody retracted the statement
9539. By llfr. Warde?- What is the general
Once a district has
since then ?-Only people who have seen it at rule, as far as you know.
suffered from Irish blight, is it the experience
Home.
9518. Have any of those a;::perts who said it that it remains there ?-It remains, and the potaWas Irish blight at that period retracted ~-N0; toes are unsitleable for a number of years.
they are still of the same opinion.
9540. Although sometimes it is not virulent, it
9519. How can this matter affect you now. The may at any time become virulent again
could
statement you object to is that they say there is not say that. I have not mct anybody in Victoria
Irish blight now?-Existing all over Victoria.
who does know.
9520. And you say you have not had it for five
9541. Take a given district in Ireland where
The other States will not take the blight is supposed to exist. Are the potatoes
years ?-Yes.
.
every year badly affected in. that district ~-I
potatoes if we report Irish blight.
9521. By 11fr. Hogan.-Who is the potato in- understand they are badly affected in Ireland, and
spector for your district this yead-Mr. 1IcC6r~ if you plant 'potatoes in Ireland which have the
mick.
Irish blight, they would be valueless. We planted
the potatoes the following year, and had no sign
9522. Was McCormick inspecting last year?-' of the disease the following year.
Yes, for part of the year.
9542. By the Ohairman.-You say the 'object
9523. Has he done. that district every year dur- of this association is to export potatoes 1-Yes.
ing the last nve years ~-N o.
9543. Have you exported any yet?-We have
9524. How many years has he been there ~- just lately, but we have not got the returns.
There has been a number of inspectors there.
9544. In order to export them, you have to get
9525. Mr. 1IcIJean~-Yes.
a certificate from the inspector, not Oldy that they
9526, ~fr. Hayes ~- Yes.
are free from Irish blight and all other diseases,
952'1. Has Mr. McCormick reported any Irish but also that the farm is free of all disease. You
blight from your district this year or last year?- must get a farm certificate, as well as the ccrtifiNo. I saw him personally the other day, and he cute from the railway station?-Yes.
says he has not seen Irish blight in Victoria -this
9545. Have you obtained such a certificate from
year, and he has had a number of years' experi- the local inspector for your district this yea.r 1ence.
Not yet.
.
9546. You say you have exported some?-But
9528. By Mr. Hogan.-You complain that Mr.
Brittlebank, without knowing what he was talk- not from that particular district.
It was from
ing about, made a statement that Irish blight was Gippsland. I took your question to mean the
all over Victoria, when their own inspectors sta- Victorian Association.
Gippsland has exported
tioned at the railway stations in potato-growing some.
districts report there is no blight.
954'1. They have obtained a certificate that they
9529. By the Ohairman.-Have you any state- are free from blight~-Yes. They have sent to
ment from the local inspectors at all ~-No"t in Queensland and to West~rn Australia. I produce
writing.,
a copy of the certificate.
9530. They report to the Department every
9548~ Last year did your association export any
potatoes from Addington district ~-N o. We only
year on the condition of those things?-Yes.
9531. Have you not obtained their reports ~- started exporting this year.
9549. Have you ever exported any potatoes
No. As to reportmg Irish blight existing in our
district, we have just started digging. To report yourself 1-No; not to Western Australia.
Irish blight before we started digging was rather
9550. Were any potatoes exported from your
strange.
" ,<,_ ..a""',.d.l.l.,~'~ district last yead-Not to the West-not through

aa.
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the Far;wers' 'A!ls~ciatiou. Xhe agents may have
consigned to the otbeI' States, but 'the association
h~s Ull(lQrt;1k(}n' to coneign this year.
9551. By Mr. Snowball.~I nnderstand' that
this season your association from various districts
in Victoria has exported potatoes ?~Yes.
9552. All those exports have had to, have certificates of freedom from disease?~Yes.
9553. ,So it cannot be true' that the whole of
Victoria is affected by Irish blight?~ That is so.
9554. A statement has been made that Victoria
is still affected?~Yes.
9555. You say that is injurio~s to the trade?Yes.
'
9556. And in pl'oof of the incorrectness of that
!lt~tElll1eut, you fmnish us with evidence that potatoes have already been exported this season from
various PllJ.'ts of VictQ:ri!1, eertiJied by the Government iuspe(ltOl' to b© f!,~e from' disease ?-Yes.
That is the GoveruUleut stall!p I have produced.
. 9557. Is ~that the Ollly form of certificate
knowu 1-1£ the potatoes are first grade, they put
the first grade stamp on them.
9558. 13y the Ohaij·man.~This is not the certificat:<:; yon get at the local railway stl;ltion?-No.
That stamp is put on the certificate.
. 9559, B:/f Mr. Warde.~W1tat does ,your certi~
ficaie that you get state Ol~ it
could not tell
you the exact words.
, 9560. Ily J.llr.Snowball.-You cannot export
potatoes without haying a Qerti:/icate that the fann
from which they come. is free from disease?~
That is right.
9561. A large qUIJ.utity of potatoes have already
been exported frow Victoria with clean eerti#cat~s~~Yes.
_
9562. So it is inconect to say that the State is
affected by Irish blight?~ Yes.
9563. By 11fT. 1Iogan.-Do you kpow whl;lt district has e.l(:ported potato~s this yead-T:rl:l-fl,l.lglJl'
has, Newlyn has sent sonie, and lona di1)trict.
They have Gonsigned potatoef? to the otheI' States.
9564. Oould y,.2U obtain copiEli3. of the oertificates
for th.ose?-Yes, w~ c~n,
9565. If you' can obtaill copiEls, you can send
thenl to the OOIilInission, just to prove yOQ.l' case
that 1,11e inspectors have reported cQrtairi districts
free of blight.
9566. By Mr. Warde.-Do the certificates state
that the districts are free from disease or the potatoes free from disease 1-No, the fartn.
9561. By Mr. Snowball.-Yow farm might be
free from disease, and your neighbour's farm
might be affected?-We say this man has never
been in our district, and we do not know how he
can state there is disease where he has never been.
9568. By the OlHtirman.-And you say there is
no blight in your distr-ict 1-We have never found
any trace of it.
-_
9569. Y oumight inform the Oommissicm who
pays those inspect,01's. appointed by the Agricultural Departlllent?~The growers are paying the
inspectors, and. we think it is very unjust that
we should pay them, because we are the· only
.
people who are paying the inspectors.
9570. By Mr.Snowball.~Do not you think the
trade 0
to bear the· expense of inspecting their
·goods
ut the other tr.ades are not doing it.
1I5il. That may be area!\on why they should be
c~led upon to'"pay for the inspection; but do not
you think, as a general r11,le, that a trade that
is benefited by a eystElm: of inspection of this kind
should bear the cost of inspection 1--;-1£ it was
madff general, it would not he so, bad, but I dOllot
'think it is fair to particularize' one class..

9572. By the Ohairman.~You only complalll
that 'you nave to pay,' and others do not ?~N ot
- for that reason; but I do not think wo should pay
iu' fU1Y cas~, because we are protecting the con!lu!Uer. We have rules' of our association here,
. whiGl1 I willhaud in. We say that all potatoes
shovld be labell~d with the proper grade when
retailed. ~f you go along to the various stalls,
Y0'!lwill find Carmens mal"ked at 56. per cwt.
The next place will have Snowflakes 5s., and New
Zealand Pink Eyes. The Pinlceyes will be sold
for anything, as far as the fariner is concerned.
957~. By Mr. Snowball.~He knows the differ~ncc ~· .. 1 '<;1.0 not think so.
I vcmure to SaY there
are nwnbel's of people growing who do not how
a Oarmen from a Pink Eye.
9()74. By J.V!r, Warde.~Do you suggest that the
flpecies of potatoes should be mar'\red On them"!Is~ggest that the potatoes 'lho~ld be labelledthat th~re should be first, seeond, and third grade
potatoes, and the retailer should label thePl, so
that ,a.uy hOQ.seholder buying potatoes would know
whElther she watl gQtting first grad\,),
9575. Oarmen. is considered a superior potato
to Suowflake?-Yes.
.
957 6, Would you grade the Oarrnep. into thrf,l~
grades?-No. ·r would have-the Oarmen as the
first grade potatoes.
9577. But there might be good, bad, and indiff~rent Oarmen potatoes. Y 01), 1llight go into a
shop and get second or third classCarmem
instead of first class ?-There should not be second
or. third class Oamens; there should be only the
one class.
'
9578. They vary in quali~y, just as Illuch as
Jonathan apples. Som~ apples may be choice
and otheI8 medium ~-The average person camlOt
tel~ a Oarmen potato . from a Snowflake.
The witness u,-ithdrew.

J allles Law, sworn and examined.
9579. By the' Ohairman.-What are you 1Fruit-grower and market gaIdener.
9580. Where is your orchard ?-Glen Waverley.
9581. And your market garden-the samb
plaoe ~~Yea.
.
958~. 'How many aores of orchard ~- Tell acres.
9583. How many of vegetablell1-Five acres.
I rent 5 acres for the ~llarket garden.
9584. Y Qur l1.ame has been given in as likely
to
some evidence tl:tat will be of importanee
in cQl1.ne~jon with yo,ur relationship with the ma-r1:et8 ~-I wish to put the views -of the market
gardel).eril nitcl orch~rdists who do not oWl). standil
in the Victoria Market, and the disabilities under
which they. 1abo11,r. We will say that, from' the
first week in November until the last week in
'May {savery busy seas~n. You ~ight say seven
lllonths in the yeaI~. It is v~ry difficult forus to
get a stand. I h.ave ~Q leave my hom.e at 8
o'clock in the evening to bEl able to get . Ii stalld.
I have to unange with a caretaker in the Victo.ria. Market, who is not an em.ployEio£ the coun,eil, but I give him ls. to provide me with a Eitan9.1
and he makes it his busines~ to be aware' Of the
vacant stands. 'fo get .One of these stands; I and
the_ I'est of the market gardeners in my district,
Q'clock, and we 'get in,
have to leave homEr at
as a rule about l1.30 at, night.
I' have
to wait until 4 a.m. before I can commence
bus~ness. This is a' great strain upon any man.
I or my boy, leave home at 8 o'clock, andl do
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not get home, as a rule, until 2 or 3 o'clock
next day. In the market I spend my time sleeping on my load of cabbages, which, I can assure
you, is very conducive to rheumatism, from which
I have suffered for two years. I have been attend·ing Victoria 'Uarket for about twelve years now.
I have tried to get stands time after time, and the
last 'time 1 attempted to get a stand they asked
me where :1 wished to get it, and they !iaid,
"Yon will have to wait until somebody 'dies, or
wait ten or fifteen years. There al'e a couple" of
hundred in front of you." Twice a week on mar~
ket day we mig-lit commence work at about 6 or 7
.o'clock. .' If we are picking peas we might commence at 6 .a.m., and get Ollr load up at 1 p.m.
Then there is only about an hour to get a cup of
.tea and change clothes, and perhaps throw yourself down on a bed to have a stretch' and a rest.
Then you get on your waggou and go to market,
and lounge about until 4 ·a.m. The council has
dangled before our eyes for the last ten years about
taking in the cemetery and enlarging the market,
but they have failed to do so. If they took in
,tdle cemetery it, might remedy the evil, but they
do not· take it in. . '
.
9585. By' Mr. Snowball.-Do you think it
would remedy the' evil ~.....!..Possibly it would; although, mind you, I do not forget this: it might
remedy the evil for the present. The population
of :Melbourne is increasing 15,000 to 20,000 a
year, and there is also an increase in producersorchardists 'and market gardeners-and, therefore
the congestion in time to come ,~il1 become, iJi
all probability, more acute tha.n it is at present.
Twice a week in J1, normal season-not the present season, becauSt:! it is not -normal-I leave at
8 o'clock, and do not get' home, at the ear:liest;
before 2 o'clock. Then I have to commence work
again' the morninl5 after. 'I have been at work
from 6 tt.m. the previous morning, and the strain
is so great ,that as soon as a market gardener or
a -fruit-grower gets a boy sixteen or seventeen
years of age he puts him on the waggon and stays
at home; he has had enough of it.
•
9586. Is it not the practice now for a different
man to take the produce to markElt :£i'om those
who pick and pack and load. Why should one
man have to do the whole work ~-It might be that
way with a 'Dian cultivating 20 or 30 or 40 acres.
.9587. Where a grower has the whole of the
'la~our in. his own family, is it not the practice of
those who go to market to be resting :while the
others are preparing the load ?-If he has a la~ge
enough family capable of doing it, he. does so.
9588. If. he has not, he employs somebodyfNo, not if he has a 10-acro blook, like mine. He
cannot tdIord it.
9589. He is doing more than one man can do ~
-Exactly. 'l'hat is one of the trials of a market gardener. It is one of the difficulties. I do
not see how we are going to get out of it.
. 9590. Are not these long hours inseparal:ile
from the conduct of a city market ~-At the present time.· The grower could not afford it.
9591. Therefore this difficulty is inseparable ~
-It is inseparable at the present time. We do
not· know what. the future has in sto·re. You
asked me if it was not usual for a. market gardener or fruit-grower to send a man to market
who has not worked the day before, and 1 said
No,
9592. By 11fr. Warde.-Not the dl\Y before, but
a man who was doing tho picking and getting ready
the day before ~-Of course, he is working, but
not picking.

~593. }Ir. Snowball does not mean not working,
but he is picku1g to-day and getting the load ready,
Il,nd another man takes it to market and puts the
Jay in in bed ?-N0, that is not so.
9594. By Mr. Snowball.-Is not that the practice on a large number of properly conducted gardens ?-,-Possibly. But I do not know one man in
our district who has nothing to do but go to market. There is a market gardener neal' me who has
fOlir sons and himself. They are cultivating 40
uCl'es, flml the boy wjlO goes to market works all
day. That SHme boy has gone to market three
times a week after doing his day's work.
9595. By the Ohai1'man.-Thnt is a bit stim
It is stiff.
9596. ,By 11fr. lVal'de.-That is badly arranged
if there are four of them?-A lot of mell are
anxious to work for themselves, but I have been
working for myself for fifteen or sixteen years, and
I find that a man who works for himself is the
worst master to work for. . I work for a worse
master now -than I did in the printing trade.
9597. By the Ohairman.-How long have you
boon at this 1-I have been living there for twenty •
years. I want to emphasize the fact that the difficulty Ullder which we labour is in not being able
to get a stand 'when we get to market. If 1 had
It stand, and I knew where to go to, I would'not
llUve any occasion to leave bome before 12 o'clock.
9598. By Mr. lVarde.-They tell us there are
140 stllnds there, and you can have anyone of
them that is vacant 1-Last week I saw in the
paper that Mr. Clayton said a list of empty
stands is always posted up.
.
9599. He showed us the plan, with 140 stands
marked on it?-Possibly, if we went up, there
would be no one to attend to us. The stand would
be very little use to us if we could not get the .position. A lot of the stands are taken up in the
market by dealers. There is a difference between
a dealer and an agent. A dealer is a man who
buys cheap fruit, as a rule, and sells it again.
After 1 have left home at 8 o'clock at, night, and
got into the market at 11.30, I have found some
of the beat stand a in the market taken up by men
who live in Collingwood or North Melbourne.
They have been to some market and got fruit,
and have run their waggon in at perhaps 6 o'clock
into a stand that, ought, in all reason, and is Sl;IPposed, to belong t.o a-grower,
9600. Was that temporary~-That is all
through the fruit season.
9601. Did these men have continuous possession of those stands ~-No.
9602. It was simply the caretaker or spotter
who told them that was vaennt ?-Exactly. I want
to lay stress OIl the fact that these dealers ought
to have some place reserved for them, and the
huyers who wish to deal with those dealers would
know where to find them. I do not wish to take
tllOse me~ out of the market, because, no doubt,
they fill up a very useful corner.
,
9603. By the Ohairman.-You think a remedy
for this matter to make the stands mpre available
to the growers would be to separate the growers
from other people ?-Exactly; and the buyerll
,,{onld know who they are dealing with.
9604. 'l'hey would know the portion, of the market to go to?-Yes. •
9605, And that is your wish?-Yes; and that
is the general wish-put these men away from
the growers.
9606. By Mr. Snowball.-Which portion of the
market are you speaking oH-The lower portion.
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9607, 'You are not the first who has made a
complaint about the dealers; but it is denied that
any such set of conditions exists. Can you tell
the Commission, of your own knowledge, that in
the portion of the market to which you are referring there aT'e several stands of that kiud s!!fficient
to amount to a practice which ought to be PUt
down 1-Yes. I do not wish to say there are
several stands reserved.
9608. But the dealers are permitted to come iu,
and the legitimate grower cannot find an equally
suitable site in that part of the market for the
sale of his goods?-Yes.
9609. Can you say how many dealers, roughly,
to your knowledge, get into that markeH-I do
not know; but perhaps a dozen every day.
9610. You are satisfied that is a fair statement of the position?-Yes.
9611. About a dozen dealers ?-At least a
dozen.
9612. What time do you get rid of your load
and get away from that portion of the market in
the morning?-If I had luck, I might sell out
at 5 o'clock, or any time up to 9, 10, or 11 o'clock.
9613. Generally, with fair luck and a fair market ?-About 7 o'clock.
9614. We are told by some of the growers that
one of the reasons why they come in so early is to
give their horses a rest-that the horses require a
rest before the return journey-and therefore they
'start two or three hours earlier than they otherwise would. Is not that a reasonable reason for
the long hours spent by them?-No.
9615. In your case, it is not so ?-N 0, and in
general cases.
9616. How far do you come in ?-Fourteen
miles.
9617. Your horse would not require a few hours'
spell before the retnrn journey 1-Yes, certainly
he would.
9618. You take a'load back1-No, not with a
fruit garden. '1 go back empt.y. I have my
manme trucked out at Olayton,
The market
opens at 4 o'clock. There are very few market
gardellers leave before 7, so the horses have had
n tolerably good rest.
9619. Is not there a great <leal of business done
before 4 o'clock ~-In some cases. The principal
business done before 4 o'clock is by the agents.
Their places are lit up by about 2 o'clock.
9620. fih. Snowuall.-We were in the mar~
ket, and saw [t good deal of business being done
shortlv after ·12 o'clock.
9621. J111'. Warde.-I thought the amount of
business wall Ilmited before 4 o'clock.
9622. By the ahai1"m;n,~The business is done
in Queen-street, and that is the time the agents
are doing it?-Yes. The business done in G, H,
and I sheds is infinitesimal up to 4 o'clock-until
the lights g'O up.
9623. By ·lb. W arde.- Y our objection is to the
retail man being taken into these stalls where the
grower is located, and using that stall to the disThese ~ealers
advantage of the growed-No.
are not in the strict sense of the word retailers.
They might have twice as much fruit as I" have,
but they live in Melbourne, and sen half-a-dozen
or nine or ten cases, but they do not weigh it
out.
'
9624. It is their own fruit ?-It is their own
frnit, bnt they did not grow it.
9625. That is the man that 'you' do not want
to get an advantage over the grower ?-I do not
want him'to take'a stall and put ont a legitimate
grower. That is the rule.

9626. They say that is carried out, except in a
case of emergency. A man perhaps has a stan for
t.hree or four months, and somebody else comes in
and takes that stall when he is not' there. Yon
want to keep him out of taking that stall to your
disadvantage if you want to come in ~-Exactly;
for two reasons: Because the dealer IS not altogether particular how he carries on his business.
A lot of the topped-up and bad fruit is bought
from him, and that is put to the detriment of the
original grower.
9627. You think some regulations should be
made by the }{arket Committee to prevent that
mall going into the stall when the regular attendant is Itot using it, to the disadvantage of the
grower ?-Yes. In fact, I propose that he' be kept
out of there altogether,and the dealers have a certain part of the market put aside for them.
0628. By the Ohairman.-You mean that they
should be kept out of the growers' part 1-Yes.
9629. Is that the only suggestion you have to
make ?-Another difficulty is the second prefer.enyc. A lot of the growers only come in at a certain time, and several growers take advantage, if
there is any advantage,' in having a second preference. . I tried to get one of these second preference,
hut when I applied for it I had to pay double fees.
They charge £1 a quarter, but for a second preference you have to pay £2 a quarter, and then,
perhaps, you might not get in more than once a
qnarter. Another thing is that, in most of these
cases, the man who holds ·this second preference
is generally if large grower who has a stand beside
it.
'
9630. Some of the dealers have some of these
stalls, as acknowledged in evidence?-There is u
little, matter I would like to mention about top~
ping-up. I have been going to the market for
twelve yea.rs, and I have always found that
if any fruiterer wishes to get good fruit he can
get it. He only has to find out a good honest
grower-and the~e are any amount of them in the
rriarket. What he ought to do is simply to pick
out one of them 'and tell him he wants a certuin
. amount of fruit, and that man picks it and packs
it specially for him. A lot of them do that. They
have then only to take that fruit away from the
waggon.,
9631. By AI,I'. 8nowball.-You think, with reasonahle care ou the part of the buyer, imposition
could be easily avoided ~-Yes. Any reasonable,
fruiterer ought not to find any difficulty in getting
good fruit.
9632. If you are a retailer, and you send your
son to market to buy goods, how could he avoid
the imposition that is practised by a lot of these
men. Growers, too, have done it ?--'-Undoubtedly. I would say to a man, II I want so much
fruit, and I want it good, and I am prepared to
pay a fair price." That man would be a fool if
lw did not take that up.
!l633, HI} the Ohairman.-There are a great
number of new people coming into the retail lmsiness all the time. and they do not know the different ,growers for a considerable period. J\{r.
'Williams, secretal'y of the Retail Fruiterers, was
here to-day, and he says 'that for yeal's and years
their men have been trying to get an honest deal,
and could not get iH-l think that is considerably
£;xaggerated. I know a lot of these ~en, and I
have seen fruiterers go round the market hour
after ho:ur, trying to save 3d. a case. 1:£ they had
ordered the fruit from ,a good grower, they could
nlways get good fruit.

The witness withdrew.
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Ernest l.feeking, recalled and further examined.

9634. B;1j the Ghairman.-In connexioll with
those figures we were askiug about, ·are you pre.
pared to make a statement 1-Yes.
9635. It is in reference to the cost alleged to
exist in 'connexion with the Exporters' Handling
Committee to be smaller than that which
it cost the Government previously. We had another witness who said 'it is being done mud!
cheapei', and it is done for about a third of a
penny. It was .49d. in the evidence of a previous
witness, and we want to know exactly the work
that is being done by the Exporters' Handling
Oommittee, und the similar work done by you,
excluding all work that was extra or different?I have had some figures taken out in connexion
'with it. I understand you ask particularly for
th~ figures for 1909, 1910, and 1911, iu comparison
.vith the three years in which the Exporters'
Handling Oom~ittee have been carrying out the
work?
9636. Yes ~- That is the basis I took them out
on. Our figures for those years are as follows:Yoar.

Cost Pe.' O.se.

of

9641. We do not want you to give any figures
unless you are reasonably sure of the accul'acy of
the fig~res ?-I could not swear to within a thousand or two cases of the quantities exported, but
,the figures regarding expenditure are taken from
the clepanmental records.
9642. M1'. lVarde.-I..et us have these figures.
We can nse them for what they are worth.
9643. lhl the ClI,airrnan.-We will have the
figmes for 'what they are worth. The figures you
have given us already are accurate?-Yes. They
are all right. They are taken from our dep~rt
mental rotu rns. In t.hese figures, I am deductmg
(he cases ,,'e exmninod in the country as against
the figures supplied to llS for the total number.
It makes us a little b1 t dOll btful. The figures
a1'eYeal",

Number of Cases.

Total COSt"

-------- --------- - - , - - - - 1912
1913
1914

199,493
2"28,735
202,279

.£ s. d.
327 5 0
375 0 0
338 7 S

1-----£1,040 l'Z S

'rhe decimal works out at practically the same,39d. per case. In this statement of expenditure
253 17 0
for the years 1909, 1910, 1911, I am ineluding <?ur
1911
587 11 6
total
cost in that .45d., which includes stampmg
-'--1--,with the export stamp, too. That is work which
664,435
•Average 'Mid.
the Exporters' Handling Oommittee does not carry
out. I am giving them the benefit of that margin.
9644. According to my computation, your .5
The above fignres are for the calendar years. The
figures given in my previous evidence were for should be somewhat less. You are on the right
the financial years. By taking the calendar years, side, of course ?-I am quo'ting these figures as
the actual expenditure during the ten weeks in they have been supplied to me. I have not had
which this work of handling is being carried out . time to check them.
'
can be accurately determined.
I have foUJt¢\.,
9645. By Mr. Warde.-Anyway, .there iSi nosince giving my previons evidence, that by takin,'g thing' in it.
The Department eVIdently were
the financial years t.he exact amount expended 'doing it as cheaply as the Oommittee?-This
during the ten weeks is hard to detcrmine, as some works out at .4502. I can give you the cost exof the claims ill connexion .V:ith certain of the clusive of this stamping; that comes to 664,435
items of expenditme Were not rendered until after cnses, and the total expenditure was £1,090 1s. 6d.,
the 30th June, and were; therefore, consequently or ,39d. per case. If the Commission would like
included in the financial year following that in to know what we did for that, I could tell them.
which the expenditure actually took place: The' We employ a tally clerk at the ship, and sometimes
present figures are taken from the old shed book two tall,y clerks if there were two hatches workat Port l.felbourne and Williamstown.
ing in a boat, or two boats working one hatch
963'7. By M1·. Warde.-You have got it on the each, and we always had n checking clerk in the
same basis of eomparison as tho Exporters' shed, and sometimes, for the handling and adjust.ing, we employed as many as twenty men. We
Handling Oommittee?~Yes;
v{ould employ an average of eight men for hand9638. By the Ghcti1'lnan.-That cost is for ling and adjusting only. I cannot t.ell you how
handlill:g only?-That is all the work that tho many lllen the Exporters' Handling Oommittee
Oommittee is carrying out at the present time.
employ.
9646. By Mr. 8nowball.-If you cannot tell
9639. You have given that item before as
handling
is so. It is similar work to the how many hands they employ, how have you any
work the Committee is doing to-day. I cannot bllSis for comparison ?-I am simply speaking of
swear to the correctness of the figures of the quan- the work.
tities of fruit ,exported since 1911, because, since
9647. You' do not know what it cost the Oomthe Exporters' Handling OOIumittee took over the mittee ?-I CUll certainly SIlY that the Oommittee
work, it is extremely difficult for the Dcpartment do not employ as many hands as we did.
to get the correct figures; but I can undertake any
9648. Bll the Chaim/,an.-They made another
will be within a thous:md or two cases per season. important. statement to-day that there is a loss oil
9640. I doubt ,iery much whether that evidence those transactions, that the 3d. a case does not pay
is of any value as against their statement. The when they have to carry out this class of work?point t.hey have made a certain definite statement I would like to take a contract on to do it for
'
and your stat-emellt is in opposition to t.heirs. You Hd. a case, or ld. a case.
9649. It is the whole handling of the fruit ?-I
are going to make Ii statement now of their
tion from the Departmental point of view
mean the handling at Port Melbourne and Williamstowl1,
understood that is what yon wanted.
£

1909
1910

204,678
162.357
297,400

8,

404 19

d,
0

d.
'47
'37
'47

1

~.
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9650. By Mr. Snowball.-When you were giv- al!;o <.lid
total we got refunded for work at
ing evidence the other day, I understood you to Port 1\felbollrne find Williamstown includes the
.
say that 'for 1909 that for the handling per case staruping as well.,
of fnlit alone for export it cost you 1.25d. ~-That
9663. They refunded you the whole of the exwas for all the year round.
pencli t111'e?-Yes, for n11 the year ~ound.
9651. It is so much per case. A repetition of
9664.. By jlfr. Wa1'de.-Does it inclnde eom~
similar services one week after another would not thing clse besides fruit ?-It includes export of
make any greuter cost per case, because there is a - jams, sauces, nnd fresh find dry fl'uit.
certain amount of labour involved.
As a test
9665. Do these iigl1l'es now taken out refer to
per case ccost you gave us 1.25d. for 1909" and c,iscs of fruit only?- Yes, at Port Melbourne and
l.09d. for 1910. How does that really make any Williamstown.
difference.
If you have to pay the money to
9666. That would altor thc gross totals. For
do a certain number of cases, and the Handling
instance,
thore is no Inspection of jams included
Oommittee have to do the same tbing, it will cost
so much a 1,000 cases for labour involved iu in tlwt?-No. It is similar work to that carried
that operation, so it does not matter whether it out HOW by the Exportel's' Handling Committee.
is all condensed into three months or six months ~ It refors to fruit ouly at Port lfelbourne and
-For the rest of the year there are not so many Willinmstown.
9667. B;IJ tI~e C AairllwJI.. - Was there flJiit
cases sent away. The major portion of the fruit
is exported during that ten weeks, and the' few handled auywhel'e else?-Yes, for New Zealand..
cases that are over after the period would have to During that time we have stampers on all the year
heai the burden. It would work out proportion- ronnd stamping the cases. ~rhe stamping has been
abolished now.
ately more per case over all the year round.
9668, When you 'were called here the other
9652. You are giving us the same number of
cases hanqled by the Department. You gave us day, you said that in 1909 there were 236;01~
the .total cost for 1909 as £404 on the last occa- cases, at a cost of £1,235 58. 7d., an average of
sion 1-Yes.
1.2M. Now you say in 1909 there were 204,678
9653. You cannot vouch for the accuracy of cases dealt with for £404198., all average of .47d. ~
those figures~-No.
They were taken out for -Yes. Tllat 236,015 represents the t9tal amount
the financial yeats, and portion of the expenditure exported of fresh fruit only for the whole year.
I found had been transferred from one financial
9669. And included 32,000 cases more than
year to another.
the Exporters' Handling Oommittee would have'
9654 ..They have merely been supplied to you be~Il called upon to deal with?-Y es; more than
by the Department's accountants ?-From the ac- were handled at Port Melbourne and Williams~
'
countants' office. Our actual handling, as shown town.
in the present figures, is taken from our shed book
9670. Where did you handle those cases ~-At
at Port :Melbourne and Williamstown.
the New Zealand wharf mostly, and some at the
9655. What -were the instructions issued to the Australian wharf, at the Dock, and other places,
accountant when he was asked to prepare the bVt not at Port lfelbourne and Williamstown. .
figures ?-He wa s asked to take out the cost of
9671. We understand this is a fair and reason':
handling and adjusting at Port Me,lbourne and , able statement from the Department of the exaet
Williamstown for those years.
cost in connexion with the amount of fruit
9656. Was it pointed out to you what you had handled at that period, which you consider the
to answel'?-He understood that I wanted them Exporters' Handling Committee, if the-y had been
to compare with the Exporters' Handling Oom- bandling then, would have dealt with ?-Yes.
.
mittee.
9672. In 1912, H1l3, and 1914 you have
9657. And he said they wm'o reasonable figures 634,507 cases?-Yes.
..
for comparison. Did ~e state they represented
.9673. 664,435 is the total dealt with by the De~
truly the position?-Yes. Those were the figures .partment in 1909, 1910, and 1911; 634,507 were
taken out, I am told, by hini. As a matter, of dealt with by the Exporters' Handling Committee
fact, the officer who took them out is here. ,
in 1912, 1913, and IDJ4?-Yes.
. 9658. On what basis did yon compute the cost . 9674. We' can leave the latter figures out of
per case on the last occasion ?-I think I explained the computation, but the previous figures we have
that that cost represents the total claim which the to compare with their statements?-Yes.
.
State made to the Oommonwealth for reimburse9675. Those figul'es are reasonably accurate ?-.
ment f01' the finan'cinI year for the handling of Yes, they are. The ones for 1909, 1910, and 1911
fruit, plants, and every other produce 'which we nre quite accurate.
.
handled nnder the Oommerce A.ct.
9676. There was another question ,we asked
.9659. You gaye ns the total figl11'es for 1909 as you in connexion with the amount of money re£409, and now the figure is £449, so that those paid by the Commonwealth, How do yon make.
previo]1s figures could no-t have included more, be- up that amount of money repaid. . Do they recanse they are 50 per cent. less than you are giv- pay anything. to the Department now for any
ing us now~-I think, if yon look at it, the £404 work in connexion with that fruit.. Did they
~'epl'~seJlts the cost of handling exclusive of stamp- 'repay in 1912, 1913, 1914?-I understand they do~
In connexion with the inspection at country eta-'
mg.
9660. Those are the figures you gave us the ti.on~, and also for inspection all the year round.
other day-£404 ?-·That is for handling exclu- It is made up by the accountant.
sive of stamping.
9677. Who are we to get the accurate figures
9661. I understood that 'was the total cost in from 1~F'I'om the accountant. I want to correct
1909' to the Department, which you got refunded some of my figures. I stated in my previous evi-'
by the Oommonwealth ~-N 0, that does not re- dence .that the cost of country inspection' for 1914.
present the total amount refunded by the Oom- was £470. It did not amount to that sum for
1914. The cost of country inspecti.on for 1914
monwealth for 1909.
'
I nnderstand there was a.
9662. For this particular class of work, but not was £375 15s. 8d.
including inspection of jams, &c., which your me-n clerical error in adrlition.

Arthur F. pa.rker,' '
31st 1I{areh,
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figures in the ,first place 7-.39d. is actually the
cost to the Department for doing the'work-cutting out the stamping.
9685. It was the average' cost to the Depart,ment for the previous tl?-ree years~-Yes, deducting the stamping.
9686. You canno~ tell the actual cost to the.m ~
-No. All I could do was to take our average
cost for the three years, and arrive at what it
should have cost the Exporters' Handling Com.mit.tee working on the same basis as ourselves.
9687. Out of the .47, .37, and .47, how do you
make that average .45 7-If you add the three
percentages up aud divide them by three it would
appear at first glance t,hat they are conect, bm
it pans out that tJley are not correct. The .39
was arrived at by taking the total number of
9681. What items would you ,add on, to that to cases for the three years and the total .cost fOT
complete the work t)le Department had been doing the three years, less stamping and dividing the
ill W09-1 0-11 ~-We practically, would !ldd, very number of cases into the total cost.
little, b~cause we would not be employmg those
9688. Th.a figures must turn out accurately as.
inspectors in previous years. Some of those in~ long as they come out accurately, but they do not
spec tors would be required at Port Melbourne and come out accurately, and you have not run the
Williamsti:rwn,' but only a certain proportiono£ fractions olit ~-I have run the fractions out to
their salary would be charg'!'ld-1: think 20 per four places of decimals.
The cost I· have is
cout.-for the 'pe:riod of,that ,ten weeks; but when .3937.
they are sent to the country they are full-time
9689. That
right in the second instance, but
ofiicei's, and, in addition to that, we appoint addi- it is .45 in the first 1-It is .4502.
That, of
ti o'nal officers who are not officers under the, Oom- course; includes stamping.
Those 664,435 cases
me'roo Act at ordinary times.
come out at a total cost of £1,247 7s. 6d.
9690. If you were to divide and find out the
The witness withdrew.
decimal fradion for 1909, 1910, and 1911 separately, should not the result be the same as if
you divide them as a whole ?-N ot necessarily,
Arthur Frederick Parker, '!worn and examined, You would have to averq.ge the three years, and
the 'numoor of cases handled in the three years
9682. By the Glw'irman.~What are you 1--':'" is different in e,very instance.
'
Clerk in the Department of agriculture. '.
'
9691. For instance, for 1911, 297,400 is divided
9683.' Some figures have. been p'resented to us into £587 lIs. 6d. to see how much it cost 1to-'day in connexion with the cost to the State 'rlut gives .4742.
of the work done by 'the Exporters' Handling
9692. 162,357 divided into £253 17s. gives
Committee during the periods it was doing that .37l-.3753.
work, and the cost to do so within the last three
9693. 204,678 into £404 198. ~-That gives
'years to the' Exporter·s' Handling Commi~tee .4748.
while doing that work themselves.
They said
9694. Tlie fact that you did not carry out those
they have done this work 'much cheape,r' than the 'figu'res shows that the result ought to 00 .4366.
State has done it, ahd we want to 'find 'out the The total number divided into the total amount
truth of that. Can you enli'ghteri' us upon: it 1- of money gives'the same as the separate amounts ~
The statement that Mr. Meeking presentea was -N o. Thf} cost of one caSe is different, in every
made out by myself. For the years '1909-10-11, year. If you had the same numher of cases every
the years the 'Depa.rtment dealt with the' work, year and the same average cost every year there
t,he: figures are taken from 'departmental 'records, would be 110 difference, but as the average cost
The number' of cases is taken in every instance varies the final result must vary. You cannot'
from ~he figures we have in the Department. add averages:
The items of cost are t,akell f.rom ,the' accounts
9695'. ByMr, Mitchell.-In arriving at the
rendered by the State Department .to,the .com-' estimate of the Committee's handling, it is only
monwealth, For 1912-13-14; the' years' the "Ex" an estimate. You have no actual knowledge of
porters' Handling Committee dea,lt with the work what it did cost 1-No. It is utterly impossible
at Porl,Melbourne and Williamstown, there :was for us to find' out what it cost them,
great difficulty in obtaining the number ,(),f cases
9696. By Mr, Warde.-I understand you took
dealt with, and, like Mr. Meeking', r cannot
vouch for their correctness, but they were got as their cost,' and you approximate the number of
near as possibJe. The costs shown, here, .£327 5s, cases 1~I had no means at all of arriving at the
All I could
for 1912, £37.5. for 1913, and £338 7s. 8d. for. cost to' the Handling Committee,
do
was
to
'say
what
it
should
have
cost
them if
1914 were, arriv,ed 'at by taking the aver,age cO,st
per case for examination ~u~J?g ~he time ,tl}e ,they worked' on tlle same basis as we did, and
Department h.andled the work, alld ~~tting au t, employed 'men 'at the same rate.
9677. Working on that basis, you have brought·
al1\vork not done "!-tpresent. by the Rxport.ers'
Handling' Committ.ee-that is; ~he stampip.g . in it out at, almost the same as' what the witnees
this instance--and having the am;irage ,cost·· per said it cost them 7-It is quite pos.sible our figures,
case, and applying ~hat .to t:p.e I].ull}her of cases) are not true, but it is impossible fa,!, us to 'obtain'
and so getting- at the co§t that it would make to any other hasis:
9698. Therefore, those figures are of no val,ue
the Exporter~' Handling Committee on the ,same
basis, I think Jl.h, Maeking has rather misunder- in the comparison 7-No ,value whatever ill comstood my figures and the n'otes I made: .. '
' parison. As !ar' as the wm:k 40ne .. :while (he
9684. To arrive at the ,39d., you divide those Department handled the busineS;'! is concerned, the,
figures.in the same way ~as you :divide 'your"own figures are all taken from departmental <records.

9678. That will be added on that year to the
amount you put doWn as the reasonable amount
deducted as the cost of the exporters' handlirlg of
it at Port Melbourne and Williamstown 1-1 would
not deduct that: particular amount; but the way
I arrived at that the figures was that I a.educte~
the total number of cases inspected in the rioun~
try which were not handled at Port Melbourne
ana. Williamstown.
9679. That amount of work, £375 15s. 8d. has
to be added on the the £338 which it cost the Exporters' Handling Oommittee~-'-No. It really has
no reference.
.
9680. £338 7s. Sd. in 1914 is the cost of handling fruit by the Exporters' Handling Commit~~.
-Yes.
.,
.

is
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9699. By Mr. Snowball.-You say you have
9715. We want to get the tota.l cost to the Deascertained· your figures by deducting from the partment of handling that fruit for export~
actual cost what you estimate to' be a fair allow- The inspection does not come under handling ut
ance for stamping that was done by you, and l1IJt all. That has never been carried out by the
by the Handling Committee. How do you esti- Exporters' Handling Committee.
mate the cost of st-am ping ?-The cost, of stamping . 9716. It is inspected fit to. go on board ?-That
has not been estimated. I have here a record is still done by the Department.
of 'actual figures dating back to 1907.
9717, By Mr. Warde.--When the Department'
9700, The cost of stamping that you have , were doing this work previous to the Exporters'
deducted for each year during which you were Committee taking it over, was tbere any charge
doing the work is the actual amount paid
I11~de to the growers for inspection 1-No.
you to the working men who were doing the
9718. Then the basis of comparison is exact,]v
stamping ?-Yes.
the
same! so far as you can' get it, as the basis
9701. By the, ClIa,irnum.-\Vhatwere, the· actwd
upon wInch the exporters arrived at; their cost 1-payments for stamping 1-The cost was-1909, Yes.
.
£54 58 ..: 1910, £40 7s.: 1911, £61. 14s.
•
9719.
You
also admit that although the ex9702. The items are correct1-Yes.
pense bas always been incurred by the Deparr9703. By M1·. Snowball.-Have you an e,pitome ment for inspection to get a basis for the two
from the books from which you made your cal- sets of charges, it is left out 1-Yes, because the
culations 1--'-No.
.
Handling Committee do not pay for irispection.
- 9704. Can y.ou tell me from memory what. you
~720. By, Mr. Snowball.-They say, "We are
included in this expenditure. Is. anything alIow!1cl
dOlllg all the work necessary in connexion with
for your salary1-N ot in this.
the passing' of that fruit fit for shipment: by om
9705. You simply provide for the 'wages paid system now, and the whole of the necessary exto the labourers employed on the wharf handling penditure we incur is .39 of a penny per case" ?
the cases as they come in 1-Yes, handling the -That does not include inspection.
cases, and tallying and general clerical work in
9721. They are putting it to t.h,e Commission
the sheds a.t Port Melbourne and Williamstown.
that
a good deal of unnecessary expense was in9706. How do you arrive- at your proportions of
curred by the State Department in conne~ion
allowance for clerical work ~-The whole of the
with the J?assing of this fruit, and yet when you
figures are in a book.
come to gIVe us the actual cost that was involved
9707. You are handling other stuff besides this in this process you omit altogether the cost the
fruit 1-Not at this time. There was a special State was incurring in connexion with the emset of men during that period.
ployment of inspectors to pass that fruit ?-Yes.
9708. The Handling Committee handle the
'9722. Do you consider t.hat a. fair representacases, open them, ,and inspect them and pay them
for all that work 1-They do not, inspect them: tion to the Commission of 'the cost the State was
They may have a look at them, but as fa:r, as the incurr.ing 'in cOllnexion with this process. ' It is
official inspection is concerned it is carried out defective to that extent1-No. In preparing this
statement the' instnwtions I went on-.
by the Department.
,
9723. I want your opinion now as to whether
9709. Your men still inspect 1-Yes. In consequence of that, the inspection has been left au' those figures represent a fair stat-ement of the
eXP.Elnditure the State incurred in connexion with
of this statement altogether.
.
9710. You have left that inspection out1-..,..Yes. tilet· passing of that fruit for shipment 1-Cer.
9711. So you do npt include in this cost of tainly not of the whole cost to the, State.
9.7 24 . ":'he :State ~id incur expenditure on that
departmental work the money that you expended'
frUlt,
whICh IS not mcluded in your statement of
in,inspecting this fruit1-Not in this statement.
9712. Do you think that is fair 1-You em- expenditure 1-In this statement.
9725. That statement you have there does
ployed several iuspectors to inspect this fruit
before it went on board. The Handling Com- eliminate all the: expenditure you incurred i;1
mittee say that they are saving that expenditure connexion,with the inspection of that' fruit and
",
and doing the work quite as efficiently, but yon passing it as fit for shipment 1-Yes.
9726. 'By the Chairman.-The fact of the niat:~
in your compntation of actual cost have omitted
altogether the expense incurred by the Depilrt.- ter is that whatever expense was incurred in COI1~;;
ment hitherto in connexion with the inspection ?- nexlon with the inspection done by you, that
The inspection has nothing to do with this com- jnspection is still being done by you, and not by
the Handling Committee ~-Yes.
parison at all, I understand.
9727. And your comparison only embraces such
-9713. B.1f lb'. Warde.-Do the Exporters' Committee make any charge for inspection in theirs 1 work as the Exporters' Handling Committee is
doing1-Yes.
-No.
972~. By Mr. Snowball.-You have no means
9714. By iIb-. SnowbaU.-The Handlin Committee' handle this fruit, and inspect it
ciently of ascertaining what the Handlin~ Committee is
well for all practical purposes; because it has actually expending in connexion with the work
proved a success. There is no objection to the it does. It is a pure estimate?-Yes.
9729. Based on no figures at a1l1-No.
quality of the fruit, and they say, "The whole
9730. BJ/ the Chairman.-Your figures may
of the necessary work done on this is done at R.
'certain cost per case by us.
The Department compare with the fignrBll that have .l?een supplie~l
used to do this particular work, but they incurred to ,?-S by 'the other side; , We know 'that you have
more expense than we do." We find that one arnved at your figures by a plan we do not: ap~
of the items you incurred was in connexion witl1 prove of, but you can put them in for what they
the employment of inspectors and in computing are worth. It is singulaT that they approa'Ch
the actual cost to the Depa,rtment and to the very closely to the figures suppJied hy them,
Federal Government you have omitted altogether
9731. By Mr. Snowball.-You are nlereIy savthat calculation 1-1 understand the statement ing that the Exporters' Committee would have to
under consideration is not intended to represenl i.ncur the'same expenditure for manual labour in
the. total cost to the Department.
handling that you incurred 1..,-Yes.
.
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9732. Th~efore, it is simply a transpositiOll or but this year they are not giving it on the seeded
the amount of figures from you to the Exporters' rai~ns. We are not restricted to buying seeded
Committee 1-Yes.
raisins there particularly.
9733. So they could not vary 1-No:
9744. How does this arnngement affect your
9734. By the Ghai:man.-£3,000 and £3,800 trade~-Well, there are times in. the season when
was stated. as the cost to the State of the work we could buy outside to better advantage, and we
that the Exporters' Committee are now doing for . are. not ~ble to. . L~st year I bought all my
On comparing tht) frUIt outsIde the aSsOCIation, and there were many
a fraction of that amount.
actual work we find it is the same cost 7-I can traders who did the same thing, and we bought
absolutely vouch for the fact that the work has to better advantage throughout the season.
never cost £2,000, let alone £3,000, and that is
9745. Was it colonial fruit that you bou,,»"
not only this work at Port Melbourne and Wil- outside!-Yes; it waS'all bought here. There is
liamstown, but the whole of the expense in con- very little imported fruit coming in at the prenexion with the expo'rt of fruit and jams and sent time. There is re,ally an excess of fruit
~~k'
.
every year in Australia, and very little is brought
9735. Even when you add everything into the in from outside. Up to about three years ago
we occasionally got currants from Sicily-that is
c~t, even of work they are not doing, it did not
amount to anywhere near it 1-It did not 'amount provincial currants-and also from Italy and
elsewhere.
to half of it.
9746. They would not be provincial currants;
The witness withdrew.
they would be foreign 1-N0, provincial is the
trade name for those curr~ts from those countries like Sicily and Italy.
9747. What is your objection to the conditions
FRIDAY, 9TH APRIL, 1915.
imposed by the Australian Dry Fruits Associa"
tion !-Well, you see it was difficult for a good
Members present:
ears to place t,he Australian fruit on. tho
It is much smaller, and does not look
Mr. PRENDERGAST (Chairman);
so well when cleaned as the other. Up till a
Mr. Rouget,
Mr. Snowball,
few years ago we could sell the others better, but
Mr. Hogan,
.:Mr. Warde.
in recent years there have not been so m~y imported, and the public have been educated up lo
Richard Olver, sworn and examined.
taking the local ones.
Ours· are smaller, but
9736. By the Ghairman.-What are you 1-1 sweeter.
9748. What is the difference in the price 7-1
am a grocer carrying on business at 395 Brunscould not say, because there have not been any
wick-street, Fitzroy.
9737. Have you read the evidence given by in for a few years of the imported ones.
Mr. De Garis before this Commission 1-Yes.
9749. What is the agreement with the asso9738. Have you any 'statement to make in can- ciation that you object to !-The restriction put
·nexion with that· matted-Well, we can make upon us to buy fruit only from the association.
very few statements in refutation of anything,hc. Take a time like two years ago when currants
says. Generally speaking, we can give very lithl#. were very scarce. We were assured at the end
evidence outside what has been given. We can of the year that we would not be able to get them
only speak of .the restrictions put upon us as at all, but as I think always happens in connexion
with trade, there are sources of supply elsewhere,
traders.
9739. -res, we want to know how it affects you. and somehow or other the fruit or other things
9740. By Mr. Sno7JJbalZ.-You sadly admit the get on to the market, and accordingly we are not
facts to be true 1-In regard to the pressure in as bad a position as we might expect to be.
We could go into places in the city, and buy
brought upon us 1 do decidedly; in fact, so far enough
Inter-State fruit for our purposes theu
that many of our traders have refused absolutely at less than the association prices. Under the.
to accept the conditions, ~d have bought as fill' agreement we are restricted from doing that; we
as they could outside. Last year we were aHe cannot do it. We must buy from them or lose
to do that, but unfortunately this year, owim: the rebate. No matter what we wish, if a case
to a shortage in some classes of fruitl we had to of imported sultanas is offered to us we cannot
accept the terms made, and consequently we will buy it, simply because we are bound by thos('
feel the pressure more this year than before.
conditions, that is unless we choose to forfeit the
9741. By the Ghairman.-What are the terms7 rebate.
-Well, in the first place, as they admIt, we have
9750. Have you ever forfeited the rebate !-I
to buy the whole of our fruit from the as~ocia have not purchased till the present time.
tion in .order' to get any portion of the rebate, or
9751. Has anybody in your association 1-Yes.
the so-called rebate; we do not admit that it is
a rebate at all. Strictly speaking, it is a penalty r have never met any Gna- yet who have received
imposed 'upon the trade of ~d., whicl). is kept their cheque for the rebate, but I have met those
back, and which is refunded when vou prove that who have signed declarations and sent forward
you have bought nothing but the association fruit. t,heir slips.
9752. We asked him if he had any cases where
9742. He stated in his evidence that they']lept
a ,d. back, and would not pay it unless you com- they have had to hold back discounts on account
plied with their conditions ~-Yes, it may be a of under-selling, and you say there are a number
rebate in a sense, but I think it is simply a mat- of cases where discounts have been forfeited 1I say that I have met traders who have told me
ter of being held back.
9743. On what fruit ?-On currants, sultanas. that for certain reasons they have not c1ailT'~'
and lexias. There is no rebate given on the their bonus, because they have not complied with
currants, but only on the sultanas and lexias, the whole of the conditions.
9753 .. Yes, but that would not apply in th,)
although we must buy those three kinds. Lar"
year the rebate was on the seeded rai~ins as well, case of under-selling. What kind of a market
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can be e,stablisbed ,outside the A nsf:.ralian, Fnd,
growers' Association. , Are them many growers
outside it ~-No, I think a very large percentage
of the growers are now' in the association,
9754. How many 1-1 could 'not tell y~tt' the
exact, number. , I 'think Mr, De Garis states that
90 per cent. are in 'the associitlou, and 1: could.
not deny that, That is pr;obabiv so, ,~ut we.pe
a goood deal of fruit from the Goulburn Valley,
and hat year ,,:,e got a lot from South Austr<tlia
that did not come through the association. There
was a 'fair ,supply of, fruit 'last year, and we ',li'll d
no difficulty inse(jurillg suppliesontside the association;"
' . '
9755. How do these. conditions deleteriously
affect yoU'. in any way 1-They prevent Us from
going .into the open market, and' buying' any
article which they supply and which we deal .in
at a 100wet rate.,. !tis a restriction to that e~
tent. Very frequently fruit is offered.,to us .at
a lower rate.
I had certain kinds offered this
year at' ald. under the Mildura price; but be·
cause aIr fruits could not be procured outside 1
had to turu to ',the association and 'procure my
fruit.
'
."
9756. I suppose the duty keeps out the, competition' from Europe ~-Yes.
9757. And the Australian Dry Fruits Associ ation have unduly taken advantage of thejr combination for the purpose of keeping up .tfle prjce ~
~I cannot say what their object was. ProbaJ?ly
it was to seCure a market for their commor;li~i~s,
but at the'same time that has been 'tho eff~<et.
They make their, own price for the 'agent ,and
retailer.' -" .
, ".
9758. And you are not allowed t.o buy from apy
one not in -the association unless you forfeit some·
thing to' the .association ?-Yes, I think' Mi. De
Garis states thore that the retailer gets from' l~d,
to 2d. per .lb, on the fruit. which he sells, 'but
that is not so, We are paying 7td. for sultanas
at the present time, and selling them for 8d.
We have never got 2d. on the fruits we have
purchased-from their association.
9759: As far as your relationship "with, the
public is concerned, it would not be affected (J'
alL The . only thing is th.at you are prevented
from taking advantage of any cheap' fruit which
may he offered to you ?--Y es, and selling accordingly.
.
9760. Have they made'. any attempt to control
the price that you shOUld sell the fruit at~
Only by proposing t.o retail, the fruit themselves,
and send canvassers out.
That proposal. came
before QUI' association twelve months ago, ang we
protested very strongly
their, action., ,I
have a copy of .the correspondence .here. it you
care to. look througll it that too,k place between
us and 1;ho association. It seoDled evident at that
time t·hat they il~tef!ded going direct; to thepub}ic
over our heads and allowing, us nothing back..
That was our .belief. ' lnthe reply here Of Mr.
De Garii,l (I do not know that it is the Same'man.
because this is signed by Mr. C. J. De Garis)
he states that there was no intention of taking
the profit$ f:rom the r'etail' trade.
The,y were
going ,to send their canvassers out, and ascertain
what pra.port.iouof .profit. the·. retailer had been
gett.ing, and they would either hand the accounts
over to th~ rl'ltailer for collection or· they would
collect .the, money and hand the money over to
the retailer . You will see the details in that earrespondence.
9761. .By Mr. Snqwball.-They would hand the
profits over to the retailed-Yes, and in' that
case they would regulai;e the profits. They would
fix the prices and" sell the goods, and hand several

[J('eounts to the retailer, who, would .have to take
the responsibilit,y for those accounts, alid' col feet
them himself. If lie refused to accept that they
might sell the goods and cqllect the. money, 1;)1:.
hand it over.
•
9762. By .the Ohai,!man.~\Vhat do. you con:
sidm- would be a fair ,profit to cnarge upon ,the
fruit; supposing it cost 6d. per lb., what would
be a fair retail price1-:-Well, we reckoll thi8-'that with the labour cond.ition\>, ~c., it takes 15
per cent. to run a grocer's b'ilsine!js. We expect
that generally on all comm:odi~ies. ,Taking the
whole of our charges, carters,. and everythiilg
else it 'will run us into that" and we should have
to fix that amount at least on the fruit. Irwe
put less on the fruit we must get more' fr?"m
something else.
,
9763. We asked Mr. De Garis if thel'o was any
restriction in the 'selling rate of the r~~il~r:, and
be said it was hardly possible to restrict the 'retailer, and that ·as a general rule the retailer
chargep. 1~d.or 2d. per lb. for his profit ?-That
is not correct.
'
9764. Then he was, asltea"'what steps had been
taken to restrict the retailer, and he said.
"It is ha'rdly possible to restrict theI!}.
They are trying to. I do not know whether
you have heard of the house-to-house canvass
scheme.
As a generaL l'ule, ,the retailer
charges from l~d. to 2d. per lb. .'
By llh. Warde.-Can you tell us what steps
they have taken to decide the· prices for the
retailer to sell at 1-Under the house-to-house
canvass scheme they sell a packag~ at 5s., and
in compiling'the weight to go into that pack, age' they arrive' at what they consider a rea~
sonable profit to the retailer, :and add .that
to the buyer's goods, and put in s~fficie.nt
fruit to, make up the 5s. worth."
."
That is very indifferent, I think, because th!;lre
might be any quantity of fruit put in ~-Yes,:,it'
would' depend en the price of fruit fqr tha~ par~·
ticular year. "
:
J 9765. It w,ould depend on the price fixed by'the:
Dry Fruits' Association ~-I think they have attempted to fix the price in tha,t way. In the
trade I do not think the canvasser mentioned ,in
connexion with their ,scheme in that' correspondence has eve~been heard of.
"
9766. There is. another question here-,
"Supposing they sell for less than the
agreed prices;' what penalties would be ilT!posed on them 1-As fal' as retailers are concerned there is' no agreed price as to ,wha,t:
they shall sell at, The retailer can do what
he likes."
1-That is true, of course.
9767. There was an attempt made apparently
then, but it was not successful ~-..:..Yes.
9768. You reckon: that 15 per ·cent. has to' go
on to the price 'of your goods ~-Yes, we could not
work the business for less at the present time.
9769. By ·Mr. Hogan,-Is that all that goes 'on ~
- I say: that we reckon we have to put 15 per cent.
on to the" wholesale price on an' average'; it will'
take that' to run a grocer's business:
.
~'no. You say that is what you, will have' to
put on, but what do you actually put on 1-1 told
the Chairman, in re'ply to ·his question as to what.
percentage we put on . the, fruit, that we 'cannot
exactly tell, but that at the present time we are,
Dot getting more than 8d. fO'r sultanas, which are
costing 7!d., and I think that is about the rule
in the· trade.
,
9711. By,tke Okairnwn,...:.-That is less than 15,
per cent.: there 1-Yes. Regarding the s~heme of,
- " , '

'
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theirs against which we protested. I think they
have done very little in the matter, because we
have not heard anything about it in the trade,
I do not know whether the canvasser continued his
work, or if he really :;;tarted. It may lul.VC been
done ill some country centres.
9772. There is another extract here from tlw
evidence of Mr. De Garis, viz. :

He would have to pay £3 lOs. for the manager,
Y all
have to. pay a carter £2 lOs., but if he wo.rks at
the countei' part of the time you must, pay him
£2 158. 'J:here is practically £9 to £10 at 011ce j
then there is the horse feeg, &c.
9778. But eliminating the question of the manager, and taking the case of a man runninp' his
own business ~-I do not think you can eliminate
"Supposing they QUY at Is. 3d. or Is.
the question of the manager.
Can you say to the other Plan, ' You can have
9779. But I mean taking the case of a man
this stuff to sell, but you mUst sell it at
l:? 2d.'
course, the retailers themselves runing his own business ~-WelI, if he does not
prQvid,e the competition. One retailer will get the salary of a manager he cannot live.
9780. Well, then you are getting your wages out
find sufficient profit in a line of a certain kind.
Weare considering the house-to-house pro- of the 'business, and your profits aie outside that 1
.
position; that has been ill proQess. for one sea- --That is if he makes any.
son already.
9781. But the bUhlness is paying if you' are able
To enable YOll to sell to 'the householders 1 to draw £3 lOs. a week as manager'i-Yes, but
- Yes, to I;.he cOUSUPlel"S. It fixes the price you do. not want to pay a man if you are managat which the consumer shaH buy, but on such ing yourself. 1 am superintending my own bUSIa small scale at present that it does not affect ness mainly from the office, and I have been dQing
the retail trade, fwd it is not for the purpose so for a number o.f years, and yet tIle State will
of e1 irr\lna ting the retailer, because the re- not allow me. to be the manager o.f my business.
tailer is a liecessary distributory channel. 1 must pay a man £3 lOs. a week o.utside that.
With the immense ql,lantities handled by the
9782. By Mr. Snowball.-Whyj-Because they
association it would be impossible to sell it will not accept me as the manager.
from house tohous,e.
9783. By the Ohairman.~Who will not 1-Tho
.Are you extending that principlE} of going State will not.
direct to the cOnsumer ~-They only had the
9784. By Mr. Snowball.-You mean that is
one man on last year, 1,tnd have only the one
under the Wages Iioard determination ~-Y 68,
this yea~. It has' not gone far enough' to
and I have boon told by the Department when I
'pay. That
to say, on the cost last year it
appealed against it that I was not the manageraid not pay.
.
By Hr. SnQwoall.-Qn the quantity sold ~ that unless I was actively engaged at the counter
all the time I was not the manager, and SO I have ,
-Th(l cost Qf ~eUing what was sold 1ast year
had to pay a manager for years. The first man
W\lS just as great as if the fruit had gone
through t·he ordinary channels, and then it under me in my business is paid as a manager in
did not 'include the elel'ic(lol work, Qr loss for the shop where I am employed.
9785. By the Ohairman.-You have to pay your
bad debts. In regard to the statement there.
that they fixed their own price, and that sOlIle leading hand so much 1-WeIl, you could call him
charged more than others, we can accept a leading hand.
9786. By Mr. Snowball. - What does the Dt;that.~· We have a:ll &orts of conditions in t~
'trade.' We have many types in the trade. partment call him ~-TI1ey call him a manager.
Some shop-owners are, in daily employment
9787. But he does not manage the business
with their family running the shop, and of when you are there. Then he act". under your
course they call have a certain price, because instructio.ns T-He manages the CQunter. I am
they can a£ford to make less profit than we U}ainly in the office, and only occasionally at tIle
do, 'where we have to pay full rates for every- counter.
thing. Sometimes t~ members of a family,
9788. "You say that a £100 business would. ueed
like the mother, sister" and father are all three hands?-Yes.
emplay6P; every one is earning mOlley, and
9789. What wages would yOll pay those three
they can put down their prices below 15 per hands ?~There would be £9 a week for wages,
cent., but those who have to pay full rates and theu' there is rent, hon,e-feed, and incidental
for labour, &0., could not do that."
expenses-altogether it would probal)ly be more
9'773. Ou what do you base your statement that than 15 per cent.
9790. What do you include as an incidental exit requires 15 per cent. 1-0n the amount we have
penditure ?-1VeU: there would be lighting, a.llcl
to, pay, taking into consideration rent~ wages" and
all costs. We have worked it out again and again. there- is always a certain amount of waste. that
We have to dQ that to. know where we stand year goes on in every trade, both in weighing out and
in other respects. Then there would be wrappingafter yem·.
paper. Then your horses have to be not only
9774. That is o.nly. the CQst yO,uare alluding- to.
Y QU a,:r;e> not alluding now to profit ~-I am speak- fed, but shod. Then there are cart and: other ri!'
]1airs, and you would haye to keep a bicycle for
ing, ab.out the 15 per cent. on cost.
9775. Is that all that you require t(,l, pay the orders, and that wo.uld have to be kept in repair
profit, too ~-It will take quite that to work a also.
979l. By the Ohai1·man.-If a m.a..n had . extra
grocery business.
.
. 9776. Without any profit 7-':Yes: without profit. shops all over Melbourne, wo.uld the' cost be le:;;s.
'J177.. Supposing a InIl.l1 has a grocery busine~s per shop than with a single ~hop ?-I ca.nnot say.
turning in £100 a week. Would he require to. There would be a different basis for every busimake £1.5 <J. week to mak~ it pay 1-Yes. You l1es~s. You might have a faTIlily lousiness, a busimust consider the expense. On snch a business ness iu one centre, where, you might send out for
lie would require at least three hands at the orders perhaps in !'Iix different, suburbs, and you
would have to pay a carter to deliver those orders.
cOlJn~er-twq fully· paid, and. one, could b~ a carter
for part of his time. It w,ouldtake that number A branch man, on the other hand, simply takes a.
to rUn a £100 business, and deliv.er the amount shop in a particular centre, and takes the trade
of orders that usually come into a grocery shop. that COInes to him. He does Vft.J!'j little outside
ultd £2 15s. for each of the other hands.
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t~lat, and he has to offer attractiolls for that par
tlCular place. As a Tule, in those cases they. do
H.Ot keep a separate canvasser or a carter.
9792. The expenses there would be less~-Well,
it is a different method of wOTking the business.
Oue man sends out far and wide for his orders,
and the other man only receives the business that
comes to his particular corner. Taking it altogether, I think the result would be mucb the samc.
1 think any grocer would tell you that he cannot
woI'k his business under 15 per cent., allowing
payment for horse-feed, rent, and .wages, &c.
9793. You reckon that at least. 15 .per cent. has
to be put on to the price of the article 1- Yes. .
979L What do you put Oll, as a matter of fact,
when you are marking the goods 1-1 cannot tell
'you. Some goods, for installce, are -down to about
cost price. Sugar, until recently, was selling at
cost price. Then, take butter at the present tUlle.
When butter .is 8d. or 9d. per lb., we usually get
a profit of 2d. At the present time it is cOitlllg
Is. 4d., and we are selling it at Is. 6d., so that we
are only getting our profit of 2d., although it is
twice the outlay to secure it. We have to average
that figure on the whole of our turnover. 'rVe cannot specify certain lines and the exact percentage
on them. Weare not getting 15 per cent. at the
present time on all kinds of fruit.
9795. Then people. who buy a c.ertain article
that, gives you 30 per cent. profi~ are helping to
make up the profit on articles sold to other people
at less than 15 per cent profit ?-That may be so,
but usually a high p-:rC?utflge like that is only
obtained on something that is sold by the ounce.
You cannot get it on large lines, because there is
too much competition.
9796. What would be a fair profit to put on the
sale of these fruits supplied by the Dry Fruits
Association ?-If we got 15 per cent. we would
be satisfied,' although their conditions hiLlldicap us
largely. They run it in this way: The fruit, as
Il: rule, is. placed on the market so'mewhere about
March or April. If you are buying 100 cases of
fruit, and you wish to take in anyone kind of
fruit, you have to take in the 100 cases' in March.
That has to be carried, then, until the following
March, and probably one-third of the fruit is sold
in the months of November and December, so
that we have to carry it from March to November
without selling much, and then there is the interest on the capital expenditure during that time,
and the unsold portion has to be 'carried right
through, so that you do not get the whole of the
percentage, because you have to reckon on the
amount of fruit that you are carrying.
9797. Does this fruit keep well 1-It has to keep
-they only dry in these months. In recent years
it has been the study of the grower, the agent,
and the buyer to get the fruit on the market as
soon as possible. 'rVe hear all sorts of rumours at
times, that such-an-such a line will be scarce,
and we had better take so much fruit, in, in 'order
~p secure ourselves. .
9798. What 'would you suggest should be done
by the Australiall Dried Fruits Association in
order to deal equably with the growers 1-Well, 1
thillk they should fix their rates for 1, 10, 25, 50,
and 100 cases of fruit, and allow you to buy at
that rate if you choose, and also allow you to get
what fruit you choose from the outside market-you would thus have a free market.
0 .
9799. You do not want necessarily to go, to the
association ~-Just so. This question was debated
at, a trade meeting a fortnight ago, and we decided
, that that was the position.
9800. In what position do yon stand from the
payment point of view in regard to the associa-,

tion.

Does it demand sterner conditions than
people ?-N 0, I think not; tlley give you
thIrty days. I suppose the person selling has to
see that he is paid within thirty days; otherwise,
the buyer might leave it for a week or so-that is
the only point. I do not think it is any hardship on the trade at all. because we have to pay
within thirty days in any case ..
9801. By 111r. flugan.-lJo those dried fruits
keep well 'i-The. dried fruits must keep. They
are dried in the summer, alld they have to keep
until the .following season.
9802. Have you ever had them go bad 'I-Yes,
occasionally, if the fruit is moist. A trader told
me recently that he had seen some dried fruit
which he was afraid to buy because he feared it
would not keep.
9803. By llir. IVarde.-That fruit would be
what the trade calls "dried fruit" 1- Yes, but
he thought it was not dry enough.
9804. By 11-1r: flogan.-Have you ever seen
fruit affected by weevils ?-N ot by weevils, but a
grub-it is the effect of a moth. When it gets
like that we have to put it through a cleaner, and
take everything out.
. 9805. I have seen cases in a district where every
piece of fruit would be affected ?-That .may be,
and 1 know we have to be careful the sain.e way
with figs and dates. ,The Customs Department is
very strict about admitting anything that has a
sign of grub. You would not have that trouble
if. you turned the fruit over, although if you
bought last year's fruit there would be some
risk, ~ecause the grubs will get in after a time.
9806. By 1111< R01tget.-Does the association
compel you to take all you purchase right awaysupposing you bought 200 cases 1-Yes, in one delivery. But, as a matter of fact, I understand
this year they guaranteed there should be no rise
in the fruit until June or July.
9807. It would not be possible under that arrangement, to buy for forward delivery ~-Yes, to
tilis extent: If I were to buy 100 cases of fruit to#y, they could give me until July to take them
iil~ T would have bought the fruit at the present
price, and I could take it in in July. They
guarantee that quantity of fruit at that time, but
if you require any portion of fruit in the. mean,;
time you have to take the whole in one delivery.
9808. By Mr. S1Lo1vb~dl.-Can you conceive of
any other reasonable way in which the local market can be assured for the local grower than this
system which has been adopted ~-The local market is already secured by the duty.
:'~
.9809. You say that last year you would have
been able to buy elsewhere to better advantage 1Yes.
9810. You said' you bought in imported dried
huits 7-No; I did not say that. There have been
no imported fruits in this market for the last
three or four years.
9811. Is the duty the sole condition which now
precludes the importation of dried fruit ~-Yes;
it has effectively shut the market, up for the local
production.
9812. Do you remember the period prior to that
duty being imposed ?-Yes, when ,ye purchased
the <imported fruit.
,.'
.
9813. How long ago was. that?-T could not say,
but it would not be quite recently.
9814 .. Has there been any appreciable change
since in the cost to the consumer ~-I think so,
and they have gone on to the Australian fruit;
for a long time they were prejudiced against them
on account of their size and appearance.
9815. Practically the whole of that 3d. per lb.
is still paid by the consumer, and it goes to the
ot~ler
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grower-it is associated with his distribution arjart had any. The consumption of fruit, so far as the
from the retailer, such as yourself?-Yes, de- growers arti concerned, is regulat.ed by outsid~
conditions entirely.
cidedl y, II P to the price they sell at.
9826. You would probably have a vivid memory
9816. They absorb the full 3d. amongst themselves ?-I could not say that. I do not know of the price of sultanas during t,he last ten years
what the price of imported ffuiL would be at the and the price now 1-We were selling them at 71 d .
present time, but I think they come as· close· as last year, but this year they are 8d .. because they
have raised the price of sultanas. Currants were
they can to-day.
9817. They regard the duty as theirs ~-I woulu being sold last year down to 52d., hut thIS ye:11'
put it this way: Years ago, I know a certain con: ~e put on an extra price, because they are chargclition existed, and I think it does at the present mg more for them. There is an increase this year
time, and that is country millers, say, 300 miles of nearly l~d. per lb., not through any change ot
from Melbourne, will sell their flour at the Mel- duty, but mainly through climatic conditions.
9827. Do yuu know what the price was eight
bourne price, plus the carriage from Ballarat or
years
ago 1-No, not from memory.
the nearest cE'ntre, and if you protested on the
9828. Do you think they were more or les~ than·
matter, they said, "No; we are milling for the
local conditions, and we take the differerice re- 8d. ¥-Less; we have often sold sultanas for bcL
9829. Do you think that difference of ~cl. was
garding the freight." That is the condition as it
caused
by the increased duty 1-I could not tell
operates. I think that is the principle which applies in thi~ case; but I cannot say the profit they yuu.
9830. Do you think sultanas were immediately
get out of It.
increased in price because of that duty 'I-I conl~l
9818. If the grower-associated, as he is, to
not tell you. Last year we were selling them at
this large extent in the matter-fairly administers less than this year. There is 110 doubt the fruit
the system that he now has, so far as fixing the
was increased in price, because when there was
price is concerned, you see no harm in iU-N0;
ontside competition we could often buy outside
it is the general policy of the country to have Prosultanas at a less price than the local ones. There
tection, imd it is brought into effect so that manufacturers may h'ave a living, and we cannot say is no doubt about the increase.
9831. But there is a doubt about the amount of
that they are getting an exorbitant. profit. I snp- it 1-Yes: Even if the duty went up, the price
pose in a year like this they will not. Of course, would depend Dn what stocks were held.
we cannot. get at the back of the business; the
9832. By the Ghairtrtan.-Do you know that
only representative who comes to us is the travel- the agents in connexion with the Australian Dried
ler--he knows nothing, and the more he is in Fruits Association are not allowed to import any
touch with the business he is representing the less frui!'--any pudding raisins, sultanas, currants,
he knows-do you see ~ Consequently, you know apncots, or peaches, unless it is sanctioned by the
nothing of what is going on behind the scenes, association 1-No.
and 80 I could not criticise them at all.
9833. And an agent selling for a non-member
9819. Does the association prevent you from has t.o report to the association on the matter and
getting a fair price in your retail price 1-Yes, pay over to the Association the levies due l"':'Yes,
sometImes. I thlllk everv one admits that one of Some of ~he agents were large importers of fruit
~he secret~ of success in business is successful bu.ybe~ore ~hl~, and the.1;~yers !!,lso, a:l1,d they forced
mg, and 'If we are controlled bv the Trust, alid thIS frUlt mto competItlOn wIth the other. It was
cannot buy a line outside, when we see it with-. not unusual for them to say, if local fruit was
ont losing a certain percentage, we must' charge offered, "We have certain consignments of fruit
that on to the consumer. If we lose the rebate, coming in, which will be cheaper." Of course,
unless we can buy at something more than equiva- they are ant to make their own profits, and I snplent to the rebate, it must go on to the consumer. pose we cannot blame them.
9834. It says he..-e that in the sheds thev shall
9820. That seems reasonable, too. Provided
they fix a reasonable price for the grower you not pack fruit for any grower that is not Ii" meIl!cannot see any objection 1-No.
'
ber of the Association-is that so~-I suppose so,
9821.
this letter from the Growers' Associa· but I do not know what their conditions are. We
tion, it is stated th~t they were not attempting to are .shut o~t f~om al~ inform:,tion. We might
sell at anything below a price which provided a g~t 1ll certalll luts of InformatlOll, and we might
ltd. per lb: profit to you; they were not going to pIece them together, as we do the war news at the
compete WIth you in the retail distribution~ present time, but we are no wiser very often when
They said that, but they have not succeeded on we have finished .
. 9835. But the methods adopted by the aS8ociathose lines. at alL People do not want to take in
5s. worth of fruit at a time like this when thev tl?n would ~e qu.i~e effective ill ~xcluding fruit
are using very little. At Christma~ time they :"lthout the nnpoSlbon of a protectIve duty, judgmight, but a canvasser has to be out all the year lllg by. the methods they adopt'I-That is one of
the objects of the system. I think that Mr. De
round.
. 9822. JJ:lf M1'. HO,qan,-Do you know when the ~aris admits that sometimes nearly half the crop
Il1creased duties were imposed on dried fruits 1- I!> passed over to the distillers and· exporters, and
~he. local ~onsumer pays the difference. Of course,
No; I could not tell you.
lt IS paylllg the penalty for Protection and W6
9~23. Do. you know if a rise in the price of Auscannot help it, because it is the polic~ of the
trahan frUlts followed immediately as a conse- country.
.
quence of that increase ~-N 0, because after, all
9836. Provided it is not exercised in a monoit is .a /?radual ri~e, and up,to two ye~rsago th~ polistic way, in order. to extort undue profits ~-
aSSoclatlOn never lmposed those restrictions at all. Just so; I am not saymg a word against it.
It was only in 1914 they imposed the restrictions.
9837. Do you !;:now whether the association exWe had an open market before us prior to last ports any fruit to other pa,rts of the world at
year.
cheaper rates than to here~-I do not know, but
.9824.. But an open market has nothin'Z' to do I think, on Mr. De Garis's own admission, they
WIth the price ?-Not that we know.
do so. I h.ave no documentary proof, but YOll
9825. What effect has it had upon the con- could clear that point up at the Customs Depart·
sumers of Victoria 1-1 do not know that it has ment.
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9838. They would Hot ue able to enforce this
price in other parts of the world, because they
would have to enter into competition with other
assoctations. SHch as they 11ave themselves, perbaps '!~If the exporter call send his fruit ill here~
at, say, 2d. per lb. less for his sultanas than we
can get, then we must compete with it; his price
viould: be really less 2d. and less the freight from
Europe to Australia, and probably some other
charges. It probably would cost us a great deal
more to put our fruit on the market in Europe
.than would apply in the case of the ~European
fruit, because he would have his local agents.
9839. By 3fr. Snowball.~They would have to
sell at the foreign market prices if they sent it
away from here 1~Yes.
9840. By the Chai1·llIulI.-When they have a
surplus, and they seud their goods here at a cl~eap
rate to get rid 'of them, they ,call that dumpmg,
do they not 1-Yes.

9844. By j'vIr. Warde.-1n otherwol'ds, they
give preference to unionists ?-Exactly; preference if you comTlly with the conditions they set
out. Even now their objects are being defeated.
The grocers are not all a sleepy 10 t, and they call
gencml1y und their way out of a difficulty. I am
informed .this -week, and I believe the illfonnation
is correct, that lllany of the grocers who are purchasing their fruits froll the distributOl;s belonging to that association, and decline to pay the -;td.
n lb.
That is to say, they purchase 10 01'
20 cases of fruit this month, and when they settle
their account Ilext montli they deduct their ~d.
from the account, and refuse to pay it. No merchant dares to quarrel with him if he is a customer
of standing, and the merchant accepts the inevitable. What his position is with, 1he Dried Fruits
Association I do not know, but th'at is the position as I understand it to-day.
98'15. By .MI'. Snowball.-He complies with the
The witness withdreu'.
terms of the bond, but sells at his own price ?-It
hail. nothing to do with the seller, but tbe retailer
iR bound down not to purchase any dried fruit;;
whatever outside the Dried Fruits A_ssociation.
William Williams: sworn and exa:r.nined.
If he does, he has to forfeIt -?rd. per lb. oil his sul9841. By the Chairman.-What are you, Mr. tanas and lexias. They are getting over their
Williams ?-I am a grocer, carrying on business difficulty now by deducting the i'd. per lb. from
at 213 High-street, N orthcote.
the merchants' accounts.
9842. You have heard the statements made by
9846. By 1111'. Warde.-Even though they have
, the previous witness on this question?-Yes.
bought outside lines ~--That leaves them free for
9843. Oan you supplement it in any way, and the rest of the year to do what they like. The
would you like to make a statement in connexion
merchants' methods of distribution are these :-1
with the matter ?-1 would prefer to make a statehave here an invoice for five boxes of Two Orown
mentexplaining the rcason that we, as a Grocers'
Association, embracing a number of grocers, arc sultanas, and -with that is a docket to this effect:
protesting against the methods adopted by the, "This is to certify that Mr. W. Williams, of
N orthcote, nas to-day receivea from John Oonnell
:Fruits Association.
9843A. We will be glad to hear, you ?- The fea- and Oompany, distributors, of Melbourne, five
boxes of sultapas." At the close of the present seature that -we trike most serious objection to is the
son on the 28th :February, 1916, this certificate
penalty clause which they impose of id. a
may be presented to the secretary of the Auslb. on our sultanas and lexias, provided we tralian Dried :Fruits Association, 528 Oollinsdo not comply with the conditions they set down, street, Melbourne, either direct or through - - -~.
which we claim restricts competition ampngst
(that is, SOllle other agent), where a rebate of -~d.
various growers outside the association, and thereper lb., less 2t per cent. discoullt, will be paid on
by compels us to pay It higher rate for our fruits, sultanas and lexias on signing a declarntion " that
and also to sell at a higher price than we would you have only purchased Australian Dried :Fruits
be able. to do if we were at liberty to buy our
Association fruit," and that you have not "syngoods on the open market. The position has not
dicated" purchases. A t the end of the twelve
been so bad up to this 1915 season. Up to the present a certain amolmt of syndicating has been' months supposing that is caJTiec1 out in effect,
going on to clefeat the object of the association; and' I 'receive a number of these certificates, I
that is to say, a particular buyer from the Drietl make a declaration to. this effect (this if; their
'
Fruits A.ssociation buys 100 tons of fruit at their own form):rate. He, of course, would not want that quantity
"I, William -Williams, in the Stat~) of Vicfor his own business, and he would, allow the
toria do solemnly 'and sincerely declare that
greuter portion of it to peter out through the
I ha~e purchased the following quantities of
trade, and for which the otliers would receive the
Australian Dried Fruits Aissociation fruit
same benefit as himself. He himself would reap
from (snch-and-such a merchant)." Then it is
the advantage on the quantity he himself required.
itemized, and it proceeds, " and I declare that
That has been stopped. ,It is no longer possible
I have not been directly or indirectly i,nterto do that now. The Dried :Fruits Association eviested in the pUT chase of dried fruits outside
dently discovered that sonlCthing of that nature
the association; and I make this solemn dewai going Oll, and they brought into existence
claration conscientiously believing t~~ sam~
another association, which they term "the Victo be true, and by virtue of tbe prOVISIOns of
torian Distributors' Association." I read through
Act of Parliament reildering persons' makl\fr. de Garis' evidence, and I find he directly
ing false declaratiolls punishable fOT wilful
evaded your questions. He' was asked the ,direct
and corrupt perjury. Signed- alid . dat~d bequestion whether anybody cOlild buy a 100-tOll
forelot frOll the association, and he went right off the
Justice of the Peace.
track altogether, anel gave another answer; but it
Please return this declaration, duly signed,
is not possible now for any Ollie to buy 100 tons
with certificates attached."
direct from the Dried Fmits Association unless
he is a member of the' Victorian' Dried Fruits Dis- I have received a number of these certificates
tributors' Association'.,' It: is a wheel within a . during, the last year:' These are In respect to'
wheel' The consequElnCe is now that we, as seeded lexias. I am entitled to 6d. on every dozen
pounds-at -?Ed. per lK on evei'y packet I hU:ve ptir~ .'
grocers, have no open market.
(

,
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chased during the Ye..ar, if I make this declaration
before a.justice of the peace and return these docuI have lost several of them, and have only
:3
here, and by losing those I forfeit my right
to the ;tel. per lb., and the merchant retains that
~d.
I understand :Mr. de Garis 'to say that the
Crown sultanas, which are fixed at 7~d., are invoiced to the merchant at 7d.' That is his half
profit, and half which he has to allow as rebate;.
but if I am unfortunate enough to lose any of
'those vouchers, I have to lose that !d., and the
merchant retains it, that
the member of the
Victorian distributors of the Dried Fruits Association from whom I obtained my purchases.
Those are the only firms from whom it is possible
to buy Australian Dried Fruits Association fruit.
9847. By the Ghairman.-It would pay those
firms right up to the hilt if you went outsi.de?Yes. That is the position we take exception to.
'We feel that it is a wrong one, and if it is allowed
to stand, there is a possibility. of .the thing extending to other lines. If the prmClple 'were allowed
to extend to any other commodities which we
handle, we should be in a peculiar position. We
. should be bound elown to stock and sell one type of
item only, which' would throttle competition, and
throttle industry. We protest against the imposition of that clause imposing td. per lb. if we dared
to touch 1 lb. of fruit outside the Australian Dried
Fruits Association. As an instance, I could have
bought this year a very good line of Crown sultflnas from the Goulburn Vallev. The fruit was
exceptionally good, it was very" choice; but I did
uot think it would keep for twelve months. It
would have been very good if going iuto cousumption within six months; but I was compelled to
turn it down, because I knew I would 11a ve to go
to the Australian Dried Fruits Association afterwards, and suffer to the extent of id. per lb. on
the purchase. of all my sultanas and lexias. I
think that is the extent of the statement I wish to
make.
9848. By M1·. Snowball.-Did not the witness
say to the chairman that the system is proving
.ineffective, that the grocer has insisted on deducting the rebate from the merchant, and the merchant cannot enforce this coudition that is imp(,)l,ed. What position the merchant will take up
now remains to be seen. I am told that there
. are grocers who have done it. Now, what position
will the merchant take up now-the distributor
who belongs to that association ?-Re will most
certainly have to report to the Australian Dried
Fruits Association,. and he will be governed by
their, directions.
9849. By the Ohai'l'man.-How would they enforce any penalty, supposing that that agreement
you have signed is illegal. Supposing you collected your money, and they found it out, would
they refuse to serve you altogether ~-I believe they
would.
9850. Does that point arise ~- That is the difficulty we are in, and that is what we are afraid of.
If I deducted my id. on that purchase of sultanas,
I might be in the position of not being able to get
further supplies, because I believe there are only
eleven 01' twelve Drms belonging to the Distributors' Association, and it is .impossible now to get
one box of fruit o_utside that association. It is
.a double association.
9851. By that means they might keep dried
fruits out of your place altogether ?-Quite possibly. They could do it effectively; but I could
always buy it through another grocer.
3261.-2 A
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9852. But nobody else will serve you if they
keep their oath. It says t.here that you are not
a syndicate ?-It does and It does not. I should
not be in the unfortunate position of not being
able to procure fruit, but I could'not procure it
through their channels. I should have to get a
~econd person to buy it for me.
9853. Have you considered your legal position
in connexion with the relation of this agreement
to your business ?.,-No.
,
11854. Has not the' association done anything?
-No; it is only a fortnight ago that the association took this matter up at my instigation. It
should have been taken up twelve months ago, at
its inception; but we have made an effort to make
our protest through this Commission, which is
really the first step we have taken.
9855. They state that none of their agents for
their fruits shall deal with any imported fruit at
all ?-None of their distributing agents are allowed to handle imported fmit.
9856. So, by that means, the Tariff is a mere
nullity. That may not be a bad thing where it is
used in the interests of trade, and not used for
forcing up prices; but whatever part of the State
01' Commonwealth, the efforts of the Tariff for
the purpose of providing that .Australian fruit
only shall go into consumption under certain conditions. will be nullified by the operations of this
association
9857. So that the Distributors' Association becomes the Dried Fruits' Association 1-That is ao.
9858; By 11ir. lVarde.-Supposing your suggestion that you get another grocer to buy for you is
adopted) if they put this penal clause into force,
and refuse to sell to you, would you have to pay
commission to the other man?-No; it is always
a friendly arrangement.
9859 . .An honorable understanding?-Yes.
9860. By the Ohairman.-Will you hand in
. those documents you have referred to?-Yes.
9861. By }l1r. Snowball.-But what about yoUl
bonus ?-:I will have to forego that.
9862. By jl{r. Snowball.-You can send in your
claim to the Commission.
9863. By the Ghair1nan.-These documents you
. have ·handed me are the only ones you quoted
from?-Yes.
.
9864. By Mr. Hogan... -Does the Victorian
Dried Fruits Association prevent you from purchasing Australian dried fruits, in addition to preventing you purchasing imported dried fruits 1Yes.
9865: This grower in the Goulburn Valley was
not a member of it ?-No.
9866. In addition to preventing you from importing fruit, does it also debar you from purchasing his fruit?-Yes, unless I pay tel. pel' lb.
OIl the sultanas I purchased fro:rp. him.
I have to
pay M. more than anybody who complies with
the agreement.
9867. Just the same penalty they impose on you
if you buy imported fruit ~- Yes.
9868. It makes no difference in the penalty
they impose on you if you purchased dried fruits
from somebody in the Goulburn Valley?-The
position is the same.
9869. By Mr. WaTde.-As long as it is outside
their ,organization
long as it is outside the
trust.
9870. What is the position of the growers in
the Goulburn Valley?-They are forced out of
competition. They have to sell their goods elsewhere in the market.
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. 9871. By 1);11'. SnowbaZl.-Or join the t'rust?Or join the trust.
.
9872. By Mr. Hogan.-That man you had
negotiations with at the 00u1burn Valley had a
considerable quantity of sultanas?-'--Yes; but he
was outside the association.,
.
9873. But what would he do with those sultanas ?-I cannot tell you; but considerable quantities are sent into the auction rooms where butter
is sent. 'They are packed in sacks, and probably
plITchased by bakers, who' are not under any par'ticular obligation to purchase from the trust.
, 9874. By lb. SnowbaZl.-At low prices ?-At
l,ow prices. They have to sell to somebody.
9875. By Mr. Wa1'de.-Will the trust sell to
,bakers without these conditions ?-Only through
the Distribut9rs' Ass9ciation.
9876. But they do sell without these cOl1ditions?
~They' have some agreement about manufacturers.
, 9877. Judging by your evidence, the manufactqrers may go into the auction rooms ~md buy
these sacks of sultanas without any' restriction?That is so.
'
9878. The manufacturer is evidently not restricted in the same way as you are as a trader?Not as a trader.
9879. By Mr. SnowbaZl.-i·ire you aware of
legislation in regard to restraint of trade?-N o.
9880. We have o~ the statute-book legislation
making it illegal, under heavy penalties, for associations to insist on terms with their customers
which are In restraint of trade. You have never
thought of taking legal advice as to thi's ?-Our
determination' of the meeting of the Grocers' Association, after discussing this mat~er, was to
await the resnlt of this Oommission, and, if nothing satisfactory eventuated from our standpoint, our intention was to approach the Premier
or Attorney-General to get his opinion, and see
if we could succeed in getting so'me legislation
put through which would stop it.
9881. Your evidence to enable something to be
done, or some relief to be provided, is -distinctly
that this arrangement you are subjected to is ;n
restraint of trade, in that it prevents your buying
in the open market, to the detriment of the con~
sumer ?-U ndou btedly.
9882. Is that merely a matter of opini0l1, or
can you give us any more definite facts to show to
,what extent. It would be' helpful if you could
say you had the opportunity of buying very large
quantities of sultanas this season at a price which
would have enabled you to sell to your customers
at a definitely lower price than you were otherwise
compelled to charge them. Oan you tell the Oommission what you could have bought those sultanas
at from the Goulburn Valley ?-I could not on
oath, because I was not so interested in that question at that time as I am now, or probably I
should have noted the quotation. At the' time I
got this offer, the Australian Dried Fruits Assoeiation had not fixed its price, but, as far as I
recollect" it was id. less per lb. than what I had
been purchasing last year's fruit at. Had I known
this was going to happen, I should have taken a
note of the particulars, but I am just speaking
from memory now.
9883. You can say that the price at w,hich
you could have purchased was -~d. per lb. less?At thattirrie. It ,Would be 1d. now.
9884. Less than the association's price' for the
same goods ?-Yes, less than the association price
'for the same goods.

9885, And that failure on your part to purchase
because of those conditions compelled you to
charge a higher price to your customers for the
sultanas that you retailed ?-Undoubtedly, to the
extent of from id. to 1d. per lb.
- 9886. And this disability that you and yoU1
associated grocers are under is very far-reaching,
and affects generally the trade price at which
goods are sold to the retailers ~~U ndoubtedly it
does.
9887. Oan you say to what extent per lb. it
affects the price?-I should say 1d. per lb.; that
is, judging by my own experience.
9888. This objectionable arrimgement you are
referring to has the effect of increasing the price
of sultanas and lexias to the consumer at least to
the extent of Id. per lb. ?~That is my opinion.
That is what I really think.
9889. You base that opinion on your praftical
experience as a grocer in a large way of business?
-That is so. I base it on my experience, and that
is what I reckon is the difference between what
the price would be if the market were open and
. what it is as fixed by the association.
9890. That means an increase of 12 per cent.
or 13 per cent. ?-10 per cent, to 12i per cent.
9891. The consumer is paying from 10 per cent.
to 12,t per cent. more for the product than he
could otherwise buy it at?-Yes. :My opinion is
that the trust is making a great mistake in fixing
prices so high, because they are to a very great
extent limiting consumption. I am sure, from my'
experience as a grocer, that the consumption of
dried fruits would be considerably greater.
9892. To what extent also is the grower injuriously affected by this association.
You say
that it is limiting his market ?-Yes. I should say
to the extent of 25 per cent. Where I sen four
boxes of sultanas now, if the retail price was from
od. to o,td. I should sell five boxes.
9893. It would be a very much larger quantity?
-There would be a larger quantity consumed;
more so with currants. I understand last year
that the trust exported very large quantities of
currants at 2d. per lb. I could not give any evi~ence il~ support of that; but that is the, general
llTI preSSIOn.
9894. On what do you base that impression'?On information we have received from different
sources.
98\)5. You cannot suggest any source from'
which we would be able to ascertain the facts in
regard to that so-called "surplus exports" ?-I
think it could be ascertained through the Oustoms.
9896. By the Chai1'man.-Portion of their
agreement states that not later than the 1st day
of February each year agents are instructed to
dispose of the whole of their remaiuing lexias,
either by export or sale to the distilleries, and any
agent for exporting should be allowed surplus
export against next season's export.
So there
would be no stock left after the 1st February after
that. They must clear the market ?-:My contention is that if the statement is correct which is
current, I think that a great many of those
currants would have gone into consumption
locally had the price been relatively reduced.
9897. By .lvlr. SnowbaZl.-At a profitable price
to the grower ?-At 4~d., instead of 6d., to the
consumer.
The consumption !Would' have in,creased enormously.
9898. By Mr. Wa1'de.-Do you know how they
sell their surplus in the market. Do they sell it
by auction or privately?-I have no knowledge

